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SUMMARY 

15-2-198.1. 

21. 15 hours. 

North Eastern. 

Metre (1000 rom). 

At Km. 367/9-10 on the Duraundha- Chainwa. 
Block Section. 

Rear-end Collision. 

(i) No. 32 Down (Kanpur-Barauni Passenger). 
(ii) No. 2 Down (Avadh Tirhut Mail) . 

(i) 32 Dn.-14 coaches hauled by YP steam Eng'ne 
No. 2692. 

(ii) 2 Dn.-20 coaches hauled by YDM-4 Diesel 
· loco No 6410. 

(i) 32 Dn.-15 Km/p. 
(ii) 2 Dn.-Stationery. · 

Absolute P~rmissive Block System and C.:ntralised 
Traffic Control (CTC) 

Single. 

Level. 

Straight. 

Clear 

Good. 

Engine Rs. 1,500 
Coaching Stock Rs. 1,27,200 
OCVs Rs. 1,100 
Track Rs. 900 

Total Rs. 1,33,700 

Killed-14 (9 Railwaymen and 5 others). 
lnjurcd-23 (4 grievous and 19 simple-all Railway

men). 

Due to 32 Down's Driver Passing IPS Signal No. 
36802 at 'Danger'. · 

Primary : Shri Jai Shree Prasad, Driver of 32 Dn •. 
Contributory : (i) Shri Lalit Kumar, 1st Fireman of 
32 Dn; 

(ii) Shri San too Prasad, Guard of2 Down. 

(I) The Railway·to organise a rigorous check on the 
proper functioning of the approach lighting prin
ciple and also institute a programme for periodic 
inspections in this regard; and 



Short-tum 

Long-term 

~) The R"ailway to obtain the written acknowledge
ment of each Driver, operating on the ere · 
territory that, after leaving a Station at night on 
a Yellow Starter, he should disregard any 
Green Signal sighted immediately ahead, as 
such a Signal would not obviously be applicable 
to his train. · · 

(I) All the Railways to be instructed to quickly instal 
the improved tail-lamps designed by the RDSO 
within a short time-frame. 

(2) The Railway to quickly complete the provision of 
line wire terminations on the posts of Permissive 
Stop Signals and issue telephone hand-sets to 
Drivers in order to re-establish communications 
between the Driver and the ere Operator. 

(3) The Railway to immediately process the provision 
or double-filament signal lamps on the ere terri

tory . 

. ( 4) Controllers and ere Operators to be suitably 
cautioned against sending slow moving trains 
into the· Block Section ahead of fast moving 
trains moving in the same direction. 

(5) The Railway to pay particular attention to the 
one-day intensive training course for Drivers 
detailed to work in the ere territory; 

(6) The Railway to organise surprise checks to test 
the alertness of Drivers in there compliance with 
the provisions ofGR 436. . 

(7) The Railway to corisidrr the formation of separate 
night gangs for attending the night failures on 
ere. 

(I) The Railway and the concerned State Governments 
to get together for evolving an effective strategy 

, to curb the rampant menace or alarm chain pull
ing. 

(2) The Railway to plan the progressive incorporation 
of the 'ca.cading principle' and 'Red Lamp Pro
tection' within the ere territory. 

(3) The Railway to be aclvised to recruit Dri'lers 
directly from literate and technically qualified 
personnel. 



FROM: 

To 

· No. SAC/14/81 
. · GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF TQURISM & CIVIL AVIATION 

(COMMISSION OF RAILWAJ SAFETY) . . 

The Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
Central Circle. 
Churcllgate Station Building Annexe, 
2nd Floor, Maharshi Karve Road, 
B<lmbay:400 020 .. 

The SeC,etary to the Government of India, 
Ministry ofTourism & Civil Aviation, 
Sardar Patel Bhavan, Parliament Street, 
New Delhi-110 001. 

Through : Th~ ChiefC:om'!'ission.er of RailwaySafety, Lucknow-226 001.· 

SIR, 

tONFIDENnA:i. 

. . • . . i 

•· . I have the honour t~ submit, in acc~r~ance with R~le 4 of th.e "Stat':' tory Investill:'tion into Railway 
Accodents Rules, 1973", ossued by the Mmostry of Tounsm & Covol AvtatJon under tbetr Notification No. 
RS. 13,T(8)/71 dated 19-4-1973,· the Report of my Inquiry into the Rear-End Collision of No. 32·Down 
(~anpur.Barauni Passenger) with the rear of the stationery No.2 Down (Avadh Tirhut Mail) at Km. 367/ 
9-10 situated in the Duraundha-Chainwa Block Section on tbe tben Metre Gauge Siwan-Chbapra Singal 
,Line .. Section of the N?rth Eastern Railway's Varanasi Division at about 21.15 hours on 15-2-1981. 

2. Inspection and Inquiry : , 
. . I 

· (a) I reached the.site of accident duri~g the after-noon of 17-2-1981 by a Special Train in the· company 
.of the Member.'Engineering' of the Railway Board and 't\le General Manager of Railway, in whose company 
was Wilightaway inspected the: scene, where the sole reminder of this accident comprised tbe wreckage of 

·.cpach Nq .. 7213 GS, which bad been left by the track-side. Later that night, in the company oftbe Railway's 
Chief Bridge Engineer, Chief Transp9rtation Safety Superintendent and the Divisional Railway Manager 
of Varanasi, a trial was conducted by simulating, as far as practicably feasible, the conditions tbat obtained 

·•just two nights earlier. The damaged coaching s~ock ~f 32 Down, the tail lamp recovered from the wreck
age of coac.h No: 7213 GS of 2 Down and the Sognalltng ~:<>catton·Case at Km. 367/13-14 were inspected 
on 18'2-81, whereas on lhe next day the damaged locomotove No. YP 2692 of 32 Down and the EastCTC 
Relay·Bungalow were inspected.as also the bulbs of Singal No. 36802 examined on the 20th. Arising from 
tfiese inspections, I caused some.plans and other sche111atic drawings to be prepared, which appear as An•. 
'rie'xiu'es III(a) & (b) and IV (q) & (b) in this Report. . . . · · . . . 

. ' (b) A Press Notific~t~on appeared in atleast ~ Hiri'?i Dailies ('Jagaran:from g"!rakhJ>ur and 'Aaj'·of 
Varanasi) of 17-2-81, invt!mg meQ1bers of the publtc havmg knowledge relatmg to lhts acctdent .to give cvi

~de'iic'c' ai ine inqui~Y. ... whiFh I commenced at Siwan on. 18-2-81, or to communicate with me by post. The 
Pis\ric(Magistrates and th~ pistrict Superintendents of Police were also duly notified at Siwan as well' as 
Chhapra. .. . · 
·,· . (c).Shri V. N. Misra, the District Magistrate of Siwan, who was als"! the first Senior Civil Official to 
reach the site of Accident, appeared briefly on the aftenoon of20-2-81 and doscussed about the relief measures 
set in motion. The following Railway Officers were present at the Inquiry : 

_ ... , Shri. N. Appukutt~n . 
... '!, ·• '• .. 

· .• · Shri R, L. ·Seth ··.· 
Shri R. S. p; Kedia 

Chief Bridge Engineer, _ 
Gorakhpur (throughout, except on 20-2:81~ . 

Chief Transportation Safety 
Superintendent, Gorakpur. 

Divisional Railway Manag~r, Viminasi. 



2. 

· (d) Evidence was recorded of 42 witnesses in all, including one non-railway passenger, who sustained-
injuries in this Accident. The assistance of Shri Vishwa Prakash, Dy. Commissioner of Railway Safety (SA:.T) 
of the Technical Wing of the Commission of Railway Safety, Lucknow, who was of much help during thl· 

. inspection _an~ te§ts, is thankfully acknowledged. 

(e) Having first visited the Railway Hospital at Gorakhpur on 17-2-81 in the company of t!'e Member 
"Engineering" of the Railway Board and of the Railway's .General Manager and the Chief Medtcal Officer, 
and then the Railway Hospital at Sonpur on 19-2-81 in the company of the Divisional Railway Managers of 
Sonpur and Varanasi, I satisfied myself fully that the quality of medical care and attention, being bestowed 
upon the persons who sustained injuries in this accident, were all that could he desired . 

. {0 Both 2 Dn and 32 o; w~re tnl~~lli~g·i~ the sa~e directi~n .;,d, unless otherwise apparent from the 
context, the terms "right•• t"left", "leading"j"trailing"; '•front" I "rear ... , etc. are in reference to the direction 
of travel of these trains. 

3. The Accident : 

(a) 32 Down Kanpur-Barauni Passenger (hereinafter ·termed as 32 Down ) was admitted on the Plat
form loop of Duraundha station of the then Metre Gauge Siwan-Chhapra Single Line Section of North . 
Eastern Railway's Varanasi Division, at 20.56 hours and was detained there to give precedence to 2 Down 
Avadh Ttrhut Mail (hereinafter called as 2 Down). 2 Down then ran through Duraundha station at 21.03 
hours, but most unfortunately came to halt at 21.10 hours in mid-section between the Intermediate Permis
sive Signals (IPSs) No. 36802 and 36512 due to ACP (Alarm Chain Pulling), possibly because 3 villages 
(Chitavanpur, Ktrrari and Baidpur) were in close proximity to this location. The 'Yellow' aspect of the 
Starter having been taken off for it at 21.06 hours, 32 Down started from Duraundha at 21.10 hours to 
follow 2 Down, as trains are worked on the Absolute Permissive Block System on the CTC (Centralised 
Traffic Control) Territory. . . . _ . . . · 

(h) At about 21.15 hours, as 2 Down was ready to move ahead after recreating vacuum, 32 Down 
rammed against its rear after passing the lirstlPS No .. 36802 at Danger. As a result, 2 Down, which had 
stopped earlier with its engine positioned just ahead ofTP(Telegraph Post) No; 367/4,·had been pushed for
ward by the impact, with the new position of its engine short of TP No. 367/3. Whilst tho rearS metres of 
the last coach of 2 Down got badly smashed up as it predictably rode up the front of 32 Down's YP engine 
because of the profile created by the cattle guard, the 4 coaches marshalled 17th to 19th from behind the 
engine of2 Down bad parted from one another at both ends. A distance of 10.6 metres separated the 17th 
and the 18th coaches, whilst the 3 coaches 18th to 20th were huddled together. In this process, although the 
bogies under 2 Down's last coach collected in front of the 32 Down's YP engine, none of the 19 other coaches 
of 2 Down derailed. . 

· · (c) As already mentioned, the YP engine of 32 Down virtuaily ploughed through and under the rear
most coach of 2 Down and in this process all the wheels of its front bogie as well as all its coupled drivinl 
wheels bad jumped off the rails due to the impact of the eollision a:nd.derailed on the left side. The rear
most (radial wheels) axle of the engine and all the 4 axles of the tender were, however, on the track. Behind 
-the tender, thejfirst 6 coaches were effect¢ by the derailment to various degrees, whereas the rear stirin1 of 
8 coaches did not suffer any damage. 

(d) According to the speed-chart reCovered from 32 Down's YP engine after the accident, the maximum 
speed attained by it after Duraundha was 50 km/h, whence it dropped to zero upon the collision. 

(e) It was moon-lit night with moon-rise around 17-45 hours in this part of the country on IS-2-81.: As 
it was nearing full moon (12th day), and further as the weather was clear, the general night-time visibility was . 
quite good, although it could have been somewhat slightly impaired by the presence of smoke generated in 
the 3 near-by villages. . · • . . . 

· (0 The post-accident examination of 32 Down's YP engine revealed that its regulator was closed, vacuum· 
brake was in fully appli¢ position; both needles of the vacuum gauge were reading zero and the reversing 
gear was forward of the cen\re (corresponding roughly to 3/4th position). Considering the fort.unate circum
stance ihat, when it got rammed into from its rear, 2 Down bad already recreated its vacuum after the ACP, 
did permit energy-dissipation to some extent via its forward movement, I opine that the speed of 32 Down 
(the colliding train) was of the order of IS km/h at the moment of impact, having regard to the extent of da-
mage sustained by the two trains. · . 

4. Casualti£8. 
(a) It is with deep regret that I have io report that, as a result of this rear-end collision, 14 persons 

died and 23 more were injured, with 4 of th~m grievously. Of the 14 dead, I was still alive-but, hartly so
immediate~}' after t~ c:ollis!on but, badly trapped as he was in the smashed-up rear-most coach of 2 Dowa, 
be too aw:cumbed wtthin mmutes. · 



· · (b) All ihe ~~ualtieo were from 2 Down's ill-faied last eoach; i~ which, against its ;.;ati~g· ~~aclty 'or 
64, the actual occupation was around 90 according to the Railway's estimate. All butS of them were 
Railwaymen as may be noted from thefollowing statistics :' · · 

Railwaymen Others 'Total 

Dead 9 s• 14 
Grievously injured .... 4 4 
Simple injuries 19 19 

Total 5 

· *Only 3 were indentified; the ot~r 2 are presumed to be non-Railwaymen, as otherwise their identity 
would have been established. • . : - · _ : ; 

· . (c) Back_ground to the circumstance that the last over-crowded coach on 2 Down comprised essenti~lly 
Radwaymen IS. the feature that several of the Railway Workshops' staff working in Gorakhpur ·have their 
~omes in or around Sonpur and that, as an amenity to these staff, the Railway has for some years been runn· , 
mg a staff coach between Gorakhpur and Son pur to enable them to avail of their of day at their homes.· 
Another feature is that the Railway Workshops at Gorakhpur are closed on Mondays because of the need to 
stagger holidays in the industrial sector due to load-shedding in power supply. 15-2-81 being Sunday, the 
~·staff coach" was attached, as usual, at the tail-end of 2 Down to run from·Gorakhpur to Sonpur. · 

(d) In fact, the Railway Protection Force(RPF) escort on 2 Down as wellasth~ Governm.ent RaJiw~y 
Police (GRP) Havildar of Siwan alighted from the train to investigate further, as soon as it stopped in mid· 
section due to ACP. At leas(;}. of them espied the on-rushing 32 Down and, apprehending danger, shouted 
out a warning to the oq:upants of1he last 3 coaches, enabling some of them were to rush out oftheir coaches 
to safety. There is no doubt that, had it not been for this commendable display of presence of mind shown 
by the RPF/GRP personnel in that crisis and thanks also to the not-so-unusual habit of passengers to get . 
off their train and "inter alia" stretch their limbs, no matter when such an.opportunity anses, the outcome 
~~~~=~m~~ . : 

. (e) As regards the "offending train", the first 6 coaches behind the engine of 32 DQwn were p(ovid~n-: 
tially, an empty 1st Class Coach (which, proceeding as a spare coach and hence locked, had no passengers: 
inside it) 2 VPUs and a VP, a wooden bodied OS Coach (whi~h was occupied only by 3 Railwaymen) and 
an SLR, all in that order. Thus, with most of the impact of the collision absorbed by these empty or nearly 
empty coaches and OCV~. mercifully heavier casualties did not occur. . · .:-

U. REqEF MEASURES 
. ' 

S. Intimation: 
_ (a) The first intimation of the accident was given at 21.30 hours by the Assistant Operating Superinten

dent of Son pur Division (who happended to be travelling by 2 Down)who had got the PCP (portable control 
phone) installed ai the site. Within minutes all concerned were informred by the Centralised Traffic Con· 
trol office at Gorakhpur but it appears that the Breakdown trains and Accident Relief Medical Equipment 
Vans were not ordered sooner than 21.45 hours. · · · 

' (b) Minutes later, information reached Duraundha and Siwan stations independently, whereby the 
local Civil and Police officials were immediately alerted. When it was realised that the site of accident fell 
withi_n the jurisdiction of Chhapra Police Circle, the Superintendent of Police at Chhapra was also intimated 
of this-accident. . . · · · . 

6. Medical Attention : · ' · · 
'(a) Whereas First-aid was immediately organised ai the site itself, 7.ofthe injured were shifted by bus' 

at 23.30 hours to the Civil Hospital at Siwan. The Chhapra-based Assistant District Med1cal Officer 
arrived a by road (the quickest mode of transport under the prevailing circumstances).:at t~e site· by 00.30 
hours on l(i..2-81 and immediately organised the rendering of proper medical care, duly assisted by the loca 
Civil doctors, to aU those who were injured. Those with light cir trivial injuries were .also discharged after 
providing the necessary !!Jedicalaid. · · · 

(b) The Sonp~r-based Accident Relief Medical Equipment Van arrived at 03. 55 hours and it remained 
on stand-by duties. On the other hand, the Gorakhpur,based Accident Relief Medical Equipment Van, 
ordered at 21.45 hours of 15-2-81, arrived at Duraundha.only at.04-30 hours on the next day. As it was 
not required at the site any further, it was detailed to pick up all the 7 injury cases-they being all Railway
men-from the Sonpur Civil Hospita! !Ill~ moye !h~ll! !n ~~~ Railway HnapitRI ql Qorakpbur for proper 
medical attention. ' - .. - · · · · 
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. (c) I am happy to record that none of those who were admitted to the Railway Hospitals (ejther at 
Gorakhpur or at Son pur) succumbed to their injuries.. . 

. (d) Referring io para 4(a) supra, wherein it was stated that one of the 14 fatalities was .found aliv~. im· · 
mediately after the accident, it was quite -clear that, as this person died within minutes, he .could not have 
been in all probability saved at all, particularly as his body was found to be badly mangled and entangled 
in the coUapsed steel-work of 2 Down's last coach. · • -

7. CletUance and Restoration : 

- (a) The permission having;been obtained from the Siwan District Magistrate for this move, the front 
part of2 Down comprising the engine and 15 coaches, were worked forward to Chainwa, at 00.» bour~_on 
16-2-81. In the meanwhile, a Relief Train loaded with emergency train lighting equipment and re-rmhng 
equipment was ordered from Siwan and it arrived the accident site at 00·. 15 hours. With -the prior per· · 
mission of the Siwan District Magistrate and Police Officials, the Relief Train engine No. 3486 .YG was 
ntilised to work the unaffected rear portion of 32 Down, comprising its last 8 coaches at 00. 55 hours back 
to Siwan. · ,. 

. . 
· (b) ·Police clearance for taking up further restoration measures was-received only- at 07.20 hours _on ' 

16-2-81. As regards the affected portion of 32 Down [comprising the YP steam engine and 6 coai:hes, vtde·· 
para 4 (e) supra], the laSt 2 coahes (the SLR and the wooden bodied coach) were re-railed simply by jack·. 
ing up and down. In the meantime the Gorakhpur-based Breakdown Train (which happened· to be at 
Nakaha Jungle and not at Gorakhpur at that time) subsequently suffered a late start· and arrived at the 
accident site at 06.25 hours. The Sonpur-based Breakdown Train ordered at 22.05.hours on,15-2-81. 
arrived at the accident site at 07.35 hours the next day, and the first 4 coaches of2 D.own-(which we"' coup!· 
ed up by securing the broken draw gear with chains) were drawn forward to Chainwa. 

(c) As it became clear that the dead bodies could not be extricated from the last coach of 2 Down 
without resorting to gas-cutting, the Siwan District Magistrate organised for the expeditious supply of gas 
.cutting- equipment from a local Sugar Factory and it was possible, by commandering the services of the 
skilled Workshop staff who were survivors from this ill-fated coach, to commence cutting up the side panels 
and the bottom troughing in right earnest even before the arrival of the Breakdown Trains. The .fin;t body 

·was thus extricated by 05.00 hours on 16-2-81 and the 9th by 11.00 hours. As'no more progres~c.ould be 
achieved in this direction without shifting this coach in order to expose a fresh location to make ,another 
entry, it was lifted off by the Son pur Breakdown Train and deposited aside well clear of the track, where· 
after flame-cutting was re-<:<>mmenced to extricate 5 more bodies by 13.15 hours. During this entire'J>Criod, 
great care was exercised to .cool the metallic surfaces being cut, by dowsing with plenty of water _and, as a. 
f~ precautio~, portable fire extinguishers were kept in readiness. In the event, b"9-use of the ·p./e!"'U· 
tJons taken, fire d1d not erupt at all. · · · ' · 

(d) Each re-railed unit of the 32 Down's front portion had to be immediately work~d back-to Dura
undha station in order to provide access to the units, ahead. The track was thus cleared of the wreckage (i.e; 
2 Down's last vehicle) and aU derailed stock (i.e. 32 Down's loco and leading 6 coaches) by 15.00 hours 
and thereafter declared safe for traffic at 15.25 hours. The first train to pass was 18 Down Vaishali Exp~ess 
at 17.30 hours on 16-2-1981. ·· 

(e) Because it was possible to re-route train services via the Chhapra Ka~hecy·Thllwe-Siwari.'Loop/,, 
there was no major set-back to through communications between Siwan and .Chhapra as a result'pf this·. 
accident. Thus, whereas no train bad to be cancelled, only_ one passenger irain needed· to be teid]inated 
short · of its destination. . · · ' · · :: . . 

Ill. COMPOSITION OF TRAINS AND DAMAGE 
'. '·. 

. ., 
8. ·composition of2 Down and 32Down : . · h · , -

. ; . ' I 

A consideration of the train-<:<>nsist and other particulars for these two is not, in this case, germane to 
either the cause of this accident or the gravity of the consequential damages to life, limb or railway pro- · 
~ ... r , .. -.., 

9 Co•t of Damoge : . . :. 
Wher.;.s no damage was caused to any. signalling e'quipment, the total cost of damage to ~ail way assets 

was estimated at Rs. 1,33,700/· which is broken down into component elements as under:- . ....-
Engine of 32 Down Rs. 1,500 
Passenger Coaching Stock Rs. 1,27,200 
OCVs Rs. 4,100 
Track .. Rs. 900 

Total Rs. 1,33,700 
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IV LOCAL FEATURES 

10. The Section and ihe Site : 

(a) At the site of accident, the track runs generally East-West and 2 Down and 32 Down were both 
travelling east-wards. The track is on a dead straight from Duraundha station for at least 4 kilometres in 
the direction of travel of these 2 trains. The accident took place on a level stretch of track located on a bank 
of about! metre height. · 

(b) The track-structure comprised 75 R rails laid in 1965, welded into 5 -rail panels and supported on 
Board Gauge treated wooden sleepers just recently laid to M+4 density in 1981 and fixed by standard 3-holed 
ACB plates with 2 steel two-way keys each. This section was due for conversion from Metre Gauge to 
Broad Gauge, which accounted for the presence' of BG wooder sleepers as also broken-stone ballast of 50 mm 
size and good quality provided to a depth of cushion of200 mm. • 

(c) The maximum permissible speed on the Section was 75 Km/h and there was no speed restriction, 
either permanent or temporary, imposed in the vicinity of the accident site and at the time of the accident. 
Records showed that the track was regularly inspected at various levels at the prescribed frequency and that 
through packing was last done on 15-1-81 (i.e. very recently). · · 

(d) The kilometrages (omitting residual fractions) of all stations herein referred to, as reckoned from 
Katihar where the North-Eastern and Northeast Frontier Railways meet, are given below in the direction of 
travel of the 2 trains involved. :- · 

Gorakhpur Junction 506 Km. 
Gorakhpur Cantt. 503 .. 
Bhatni Junction 436 • 
Siwan 387 .. 
Duraundha (DDA) 369 .. 
Accident Site 367 .. 
Chainwa (CW) 361 .. 
·chhapra Junction .. 326 .. 
Chhapra Kacheri 324 .. 
Son pur 272 .. 

11. System of Train Working and Signalling : 

(a) On the Varanasi Division, a total route length of 176.61 Km. between Gorakhpur Cant!. (exclusive) 
and Chhapra Junction (exclusive) functions on the Centralised Traffic Control (CTC) System of train work
ing and signalling ; the 2 major junction Stations (viz. Bhatni and Siwan) are also excluded from the 
CTC's purview. The nerve centre for the control of all trains on this route is the CTC Control Panel which, 
located in CTC Control Office at Gorakhpur and worked by the CTC Operator(s}, is split up into 3 territo
ries to which "Control Codes" in the form of electrical impulses can be transmitted separately but- simul· 
taneously in order to facilitate a speedy control over train-movements. 

(b) Signals are of2 types; either Manual Stop Signals or Permissive Stop Signals. The Manual Stop 
Signals, comprising the 'Home' and 'Starter', control th'e entry into and exit from Stations and these can 
be, if necessary, subject to "Local Control" by the Station Master. The 'Starter' is a standard 3-aspect 
MACL Signal. The 'Home' is also 3-aspect and additionally provided with 2 Junction Indicators, each 
comprising a row of 5 white lights. When a train is to be admitted on the Main Line, the Junction Indicator 
will not be lit, whereas for reception on a Loop J.ine the aspect of the 'Home' will not be Green but Yellow, 
with one or more lights on the appropriate Junction Indicator lit up, depending upon which loop line that 
the route is set to. 

(c) Permissive top Sil!!)als are I ocated only in the Block Section. This Signal, which can be distinguished 
from the Manual Stop Signal by the fixture of a standard 'P' Marker, is also of 2 types: the 4-aspect 
Approach Permissive Stop (APS) Signal located immediately in rear of a Home Signal and the 3-aspect 
Intermediate Permissive Stop (IPS) Signal located in advance of Starters within the Block Section. 

(d) The inter-Signal distances at all Stations had been standardised at precisely 1000 feet (about 305m.) 
b etwe)On the Starter Signals in one direction and the adjacent Home for the opposite direction and at 
precisely 4000 feet (about !219m.) between the Home Signal and the APS Signal in rear of it. Throughout 
he CTC territory, Permissive Signals are all provided in pairs, located on opposite sides of the track and 
pace.d at an appropriate distance apart dependjng upon th9 ac(uallength of the Block Section, but rough 
rqund 4000 ft \or, aro"nd l2l?Jll.), · · · . 
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"(e) Train operations are on the Absolute Permissive Block (APR) System, which functions with MACL 
. (Multiple Aspect Colour Light) Signals. The movement·of trains between any 2 contmuous Block Stauo~s 

is controlled by establishing for the time being the direction of traffic by the_ C'fC . Operator and._ once thiS 
direction is established, a train can follow· another in the same Block Secuon (With each_ Sl~nalhng sectiOn 
accommodating. if need be, a single train running in- the same direction). as _the Pcrm1sst~c stop S1gti~ls 
installed to the ri2ht of the line operate automatically in the set direction of mouon, whereas tn the opposite 
direction (or, to the left of the line) alljtbe corresponding paired Permissive Stop Signals assu~e the 'ON' 
aspect. 
· (f) The Block Section Dbraundha (DDA)--Chainwa (CW), within which the rear-end collision 

took place, is divided into 2 Panels : the 'DDA Panel' e<tends from the Up "Home" or DDA to the 
2nd APS Signal No. 36512, wherefrom the 'CW Panel" extends up to the Down "Home" of CW. The 
DDA panel is further split into 4 track circuits (TCs); 36801 AT_ and 36801 T from the DDA Up 'Home' 
tothe IPS Signal No. 36802 and 36802 T and 36802 AT from IP~ ~1gnal No. 36802to IPS S1gnal No. 36512. 

12. The i:oncept of Approach Lit Signals. --r ... - .. 

. (~) Th~ essence of this concept lies in conserving the energy-consumption, the need for which gains 
particular importance in the context of batteries forming the main energy-source. As a spin-off from this · 
theine is the prolonged service-life of bulbs, which get lit only when necessary and also just for the minimum 
duration required. - · · • ·· 

(b) Over the entire CTC territory, all Signals (i.e. the Manual Stop Signals as well as the Permissive 
Stop Signals) are approach lit. In other words, all signals are nor.mally "blind" or "blank", unless and 
until a train clears the preceding Signal immediately in it~ rear, as reckoned with respect to the established 
direction of traffic. However, once a train enters the previous signalling section, the Signal ahead gets lit (or, 
comes to life, as it were) to exhibit its appropriate .aspect; depending Uf>On the state of occupation of the 
signalling sections ahead, excepting otherwise as may be ·decided ·by the . CTC Operator in Gorakhpur 
(or, by the Station Master, ·if"Local Control" has been introduced) in the case of Manual Stop Signals. 

(c) On the other hand, once a train has pass:d the Homo Signal at any station, all the starter Signals 
at that Station get lit and will re!"ain thus lit, so long as a train or it· vehicle remains on any running line 
between the 2Jiome Sign las wh1cb control the et1try into the "Station Limits."· 

(d) All the Signals being MACL-type, each Signal is pre-warned. In other words, every Signal 
aspect conveys information about th~ track-occupation of not only the next signalling section ahead but 
also of the subseq~ent s1gn!'ll.mg sect10~ as well. Indeed, as the inter-Signal distance of 4000 and over 
between the suecess1ve PermiSSIVe Stop S1gnals ts senstbly much more than the braking distance for Metre 
Gauge operation, the safety element is in no way jeopardized. · · · 

13, Features relatingtoMaintenanceofCTC 

:_(a) M~intenancc-wise, the accident site falls under the jurisdiction of the following :-
. I. . 

. ..:.As per the Weekly Sec!ional Gang Maintenance sy,tem, under Signal Inspector (Grade Ill) located 
at Stwau, and who tnspects and attends to DDA on Fridays and the DDA-CW Block Section 
on Saturdays, and who fut:ther reports to the- · 

·-Signal Inspector (Grade 1), located also at Siwan and who is responsible to thoroughly inspect 
·his Section once a quarter and who further reports to the- . · . _ 

-'-Assista~t Signaning and Telecommu_nicatio~ Engineer (Siwan), headquartered at Gorakhpur and 
. . . who tS responStble for a thorough mspccuon of his entire·territory once a year and who reports 

further to the- · · · 

_:_Senior Divisionll Signalling and Telecommunication Engin~er-(CrC): with headquarters Rt 
Gorakhpur_. · . · · · . . . _ . 

(b) The. Scctio!'al.Gang's work-schcdul~ is'? d-.,signcd that a lithe various types of equit,'ment are' 
~hecked and mamtamed at the prescnbed J>!'fiOdtclty, spcctal attention being paid, inter alia, to the follow-
rng :- . . · - · 

-:-Power equipment installed in the c;rc Relay Bungalows; . · . . . . 
_-Testing of all the vi~Ultrack relays fo~ operating c~rrent (not later than once a month) ~nd voltage, 

depcndmg upon the seasonal vanat10n m the reststanec of Track Circuits; · · : 
.-p>ndition of Track Circuits and bonding, the fced-e~d voltages, e(c; 

-Maintenance of Point Machines (Operating current, physical parameters like the throw/gauge/ 
de:tect1on, ere.); a.nd 

--Condition of Signal lamps and their foc~ssing. 
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(c) A separate ~ang not having been formed specially for attending to nihgt-time failures, this duty also 
devolves on the Sectional Gang; ll IS thus not unusual for this Gang to spend almost a whole night attend
mg to mght failures a~d yet also be onda~-duty the following morning for the routine weekly work scbedul
ed for that day. Obviously, th1s practice Impedes the efficiency as well as effectiveness of the Gang in the 
performance of its important tasks spell out in sub-para (b) above. 

(d) Supplementing the basic maintenance activities of the Sectional Gang, the Repair Gang attached te 
the Grade I Signal Inspector undertakes, by concentrating,its efforts for a week or Jess at each Station 
all the intensive maintenance comprising the "heavy" tasks and clears any back-Joe of repair/attcntro.: · 
that may have accumulated during the preceding quarter. 

(e) The latest inspections-conducted at various levels prior to this accident were as below, with reference 
to DDA Stauon and the DDA-CW Block Section, none of these inspections having revealed anythins parti
cularly abnormal : 

-Signal Inspector (Grade Ill), Siwan-

-DDA-CW Section by Trolly on 15-2-1981. 

-Signal Inspector(Grade I), Siwan-

-DDA-CW Section by Foot-plate on.28-ll-1980. 

-DDA-CWSection by lrQIIy on 4-12-1980. 

-DDA Station on 25-12-1980. -
/ 

-Assistant Signalling and Telecommunication Engineer (CTC), Gorakhpur-

-DDA-CW Section by foot-plate on the night of5/6-ll-1980. · 

-DDA Station on 25-12-1980. 

-Senior DSTE (CTC), Gorakhpur"'-

-DDA Station and DDA-CW Section by trolly on 25-I0-1980. 

(f) During the 3-month period immediately preceding the date of this accident, there were recorded in 
all 10 Sigrial failures at DDA, of which 3 cases pertained to fused bulbs. It is notewortby that none of these 
failures was on the "unsafe" side. · 

14. Other Features relevant to this Accident: 

· (a) If the Block Section ahead is clear of any train, then any train starting from a station will naturally 
start on a 'Green' aspect of its Starter Signal. On the other hand, if there does happen to be train in the Block 
Section ahead and moving in the "same" direction, then for any train standing at a Station in the meanwhile 
the Starter meant for the line occupied by it would exhibit 'Red', until the entire traln abead clears the·· 
next signalling section; this Starter would exhibit 'Yellow' only when the necessary step is takl:n by 
the CTC Operator '(or, the Station Master, if 'Local Control' has been established' to take it 'OFF' 
and provided that all of the train ahead has passed the first IPS Signal ahead, at which juncture this latter 
Signal would display its 'Red' aspect. _ 

(b) Thus, any Driver starting from the 'Yellow' aspect of the Starter Signal to follow a train that has • 
entered the Block Section ahead shall ordinarily expect to see the next Signal exhibiting '!'ted' (6r, as best, 
a 'Yellow' aspect, if, p~r chanc~, the train ahea~ has mana~ed in !he interi!" to clear the stconil signalliag 
territory after the Starter); Provided that he contmues to be m motiOn (t.e. If he bas not stopped just abcad 
of the Starter), he cannot .under a,ny circumstances expect, having started on a 'Yellow' Starier, tb~ next 
Signal displaying 'Green' for his tmin. . · . : _ 

(c) The action to be taken byu Driver when he comes across a Permissive Stop Signal at 'ON' iupelt o•t 
in General Rule 436 and its associate Subsidiary Rule of the North Eastern Railway, which specify the 
action to be taken by the Guard of a train under the same circumstance. Similary the procedure prescribed 
during the failure of Permissive Stop l)i_gnals is described in General Rule 438 and its associatt> Subsidiary 
Rule of the Railway. 

(d) With respect to the stoppage of 2 Down in mid-section, the revised General Role 442 ltad only 
recently been brought into force vide the Railway's Correction Slip No. 117; its text, on the subject of 
protection of ~ train stopped in an Absolute Permissive Block Signalling Section, is $iven in Annex_UR 
Il(c), • ' · · 

" 
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(e) Measurements at site showed that, after it passed IPS Signal No. 36802, 32 Down had traversed 
in all a distanl:e of ::!82: 5· m before finally coming to halt, having rammed into the rear of 2 Down. Vide the 
Rail"'av's letter )'lo'. M/537 j3 Pt. I (OPTG) of 23-3-1981, following are the theoritical braking distances in 
meL-es foi :i; YP · steam en!!ine-hauled train-consist of 14 coaches, \\•ith only one vacuum cylinder ineffective 
and on the basis of 45 em and 38 em for the vacuum levels respectively on the engine and in the brake-van:-.. 

Speed(Km/hr) 

30 
40 
50 
60 

Braking Distance(m) 

149 
226 
315 
416 

(j) YP Steam En~ine No. 2692 worked 32 Down only ex Gorakhpur. There was a change of engine 
·crew at Siwan, while the Guard continued even beyond, upto its collision. According to the Train CreW' 
[Shri Ram Nath Prasad (the Driver). Shri Ram Narayan Yadava, (the Fireman) and Shri Jaganath Singh 
(the Guard)], no trouble was experienced on the run from Gorakhpur to Siwan in controlling or stopping 

. 32 Dc.wn. Moreover, when the rear unaffected string of 8 coaches of 32 Down were examined for brake 
power. at Siwan after the accidont, all the 16 vacuum cylinders were fo~nd to be operative. 

(g) The head-light of YP-2692 was switched on when 32 Down halted at Chakra, one station before 
Siwan. According to all evidence, the head-light was found to be functioning ever since, (until it got damaged 
in the collision), but there were doubts about its brightness. 

(h) As regards the Driver of 32 Down (the 'offen!ling' train) ex : Siwan, aithough Shri Jai Shree 
Prasad carne on transfer froin Varanasi Division to Sonpur Division in September •79, his service record 
(and, in particular, the 'B' card which compiles all the punishments) was not received in Sonpur until 
after the lapse of one full year (i.e. in September, '80). That, before his joining Sonpu r Division, Shri 
Jai Shree Prasad had already accumulated an accident index of 351.51 (and was thus to be treated as a 
"potential safe~¥-xisk" in terms of Railway Board's directive No. 69/Psych/14 of 15-10-1969) remained 
accordingly unknown; yet, routine counselling of this Driver, who had nevertheless had an accident-free 
record du_ring the p~ 5 years. was done on 5-4-1980 by the Sonpur Division's Safety Counsellor (Loco). 

(i) In. compliance with the directive contained in Railway Board's letter No. 80/Safety-1/25/3 dated 
10-4-80 (to the effect that, after conducting systematic checks by qualified Inspectors, via a one-day intensive 
training course, as to the knowledge of Drivers/Motormen of the rules regarding Automatic Signalling and 
Absolute Permissive Block Signalling at intervals not exceeding one year; Competency Certificates should be 
issued/renewed) Shri Jai Shree Prasad was issued such a certificate on 21-12-80 by the Loco Inspector (LI}, 
Son pur,_ which.was also countersigned by t~e Asstt. Mechanical_ Engineer (AME), Son pur, on 7-1-81. When 
the ongmal of th"' cert1ficate was s1ghted, 11 !>Cemed rather susp1c1ous that the date of the Ll's signature read 
11-12-!Hwrth the numeral:'l"·in 81 over-written by "0", it was also no less odd that theAME had appended 
his signature not at the proper place but further down the Form in the position earmarked for use at the 
stage of re-examination. -

. • • -·r . 

· (j) inspection of Tail lamp of. 2 Down, recovered off the smashed-up rear of 2 Down's last vehicle,. 
showed that it was intact, with surprisingly not even a fresh·looking scratch on its exterior, nor any damage 
on its ruby red glass. Examination of its inside revealed, however, indications of considerable soacking in 
Kerosene oil and plenty of soot.~n the underside of its top. The dubber itself presented evidence of leakage 
past its front.right-hand side" joint and was quite empty, while the wick-holder of the burner seemed freshly 
brokerlyartially to the extent of roughly one-thirds. There was just about 12 mm of the wick left and its 
upper edge had a crumbling feel indicative of its having been lit and in use recently. The red glass was very 
dirty inside. · 

(k) Emergency lighting equipment was not available in the Guard's break-van of either 2 Down or 
32 Down. Ho)" far ,the situatiQn in respect of deficiencies in the Guard's equipment had degenerated may be 
puged front tbe.fact that, in the Brake-van of either 2 Down or 32 Down, not even the vacuum gauge was 
fitted, riot to m.ention any stretchers. Only one portable fire extinguisher was with 32 Down's Guard, while 
none was Carried otT 2 Down.·. ~- . 

(/) As mentio~ed in para 7(a) supra, a Relief Train was ordered from Siwan. Its YG steam locomotive 
No 3486 was· driven by Shri Satyanarayan of Gorakhpur Loco Shed and on the relief engine besides 
bi~<oclf were Serva,hri Dinanath Baitha (Station Master), V.N. Srivastava (Head Train Examiner), A.N. Lal 
(Loco Jn•pe<.'lor) and Madan Jha (Asstt. Loco Foreman}-all from Siwan. They arrived the accident site at 
00.15 hours of 16-2-81. Coincidentally, this relief train had also been admitted on Platform No. I at DDA 
and all the officials present on the engine testified to the effect that the IPS Signal No. 36802 could not be 
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seen for ~!)me. d!Jration even after. they cleared the Starter Signal' (onder the authority· of the appropriate. 
Form T. 13, as t_his Signal was 'ON'). When it could·.be.seen eventually;. this IP!i Sign'al. wa~ found to· be 
displayingits'RED' aspect. ··· ' · _._._ · ·''· -' .:.,.:' ... ·•' · • ··· · ·· . ,. 

(m) After the accident, under the instructions of the Railway's General Manager, a joint ob~er;ation of 
Sign.al ~o; -36802 was. carried out.at.about-03.00 hours: on· 16'2-8-l•by the ~Assis,tant Engineer, C~hapra, 
the·Assostant M~chamcal Engmeer (CTC), Gora.khpur; and the·Assostant•S,gnal and•Telecarnmurtication 
Engineer (CTC), Gorakhpur, which showed that the IPS Signal No. 36802•was' normally showing no light'·" 
(i.e. a.s Jong as there wa~ no train ~cc~p_ying the_ signall_in~-~ccti~~ in its rear) ~nd tha~. y.r}len tra~k occup~t!on. 
was Simulated by shunung the ra1ls, 115 Red· aspect correctly sh9wcd up, because thc.SJgna~ling section ahead · 
\Vas occupie<l by the aci:idi:nt-aiTcctcd vehicles. This pas it ion was a[sq demonsiratcd dunng my first Ins pee-· 
tion of the si,tc on 17-2-81 in the COD)pa_ny oTthc Men~ber (En~ine£.~tng), R\'ii)Vay Boar\~, and the Railway's , 
General Manager · · . t1 . '"' · • •·· - •· 

1 
• 

• 0 • : ••• t,. ~ I ... ;•- . I • '.. • - I:-~ 1<1 •• 

(n) As mentioned in para 2(u), ~·;rial was conducted on the nightof·l7-2~81 by niplicating as .fa~ a:s, · 
practicable those conditions that had precisely obtained 2 nights previously with reference to the passage of 
32Down. · . ' ,, -~: \ .. , . 

. (o) On 18-2-1981, the signalling apparatus provided in the "double" Location Box at IPS Signal 
No. 36802 was cxamincd.and_the signal unit oft his particular Sigrial \Vbs Inspected on 20-2-81. · : 

' . . - . . : . . . •, :.1,·-. -::: ·. ·.. ( ._ •. : . •' . . ···-

(p) Whil~ rctU!11iOft. from a visit to,thc accident s.itc b?li~ to.Siw.all\'!fl ~~-~-81, ihw~ noticed -'cn:')lassant<. ·. 
and purdy•Iifa coincJi!en~ ,!~~!,,"as .31 Up !1arayn,,Ka9pur Passc'lscr_ cleared ·the l!P Starter arODA';· · 
the Green asPI'Ct of th.e. nqr .UJ1. IPS, S1gnal u,ppcarep Jn~tan(aru;l'l,l~ly. :,· Th1s ·fortUitous ·c~rcumstarice·. · 
brought' into sharp focus tl1e dis~repancy in the perform~' nee 9f. tho ~pproach lighting princip!c .in tjle· Up. 
and Down directions at DDA. On the forenoon of 20-2-1981, detmlcd tests were then!fore. carried. out by. 
Shri ·Vi~wa Prakash jointly.with officials ·of the Railway's'S&T Elepar!ment;utilizing an A Yo-meter (Model 
26o,·serics6m,ofSimpsonmake).forthispurpose. .: '··· · ' .. ·. · 

, , ._ , 0 • _, , • • , . ; • j,' i ,~ , lo • i 'I • • , 

(q) In order to comprehensively appreciate the situation as it unfolded itself on 15-2-81 to Shri Jai 
Shree Prasad (the Driver of the ill-fated 32 Down), it was considered necessary to c9nduct another trial in 
order. .to give' a~ ·o·pp~rtunity to him to recapitulate the' .s~quencc•\>J''evcfits· 'cl~ady, ·Accordingly, ano.thcr· 
trial· wlrS' con<luctl:d o!l'·~h.~ evemJ1g pf 20-2-81 wuh a &pecmlirmn .arr.ang~~H>:<lm S1wap Junc!Jon :and hauled 
by YG' Ste;(n!':f:ngine No;:-4038with Shri Janak Prn.~~r.i .as Driver anq.')Vith Shri Jni Shree Ptiisad as an 
observeralo'ng with myself, the DRM <J.~.,Yaqn,uiJ-I;lrvJSJf'n and other officmls. '. ,; v>i , . , ;_ , · , 

·· ... ,. 
V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE. •. .. ,. ,. , , ..•. , ... 

... - . . , . r· .. . 
IS. Evide~eoftlzeStatiofiMasteronDutyat.DDA :~·:~ ... _. .. ~·, .... ; · ..... _ ... ("t: 1;r:;1·: .· 

. ·" . . . . . . . . •' '. ~·· ,, ., . . . . - . . . .. .. ' . 

(a{S..ii1 'if.N. SiNmi stated:that.his duty .started at 16,00 hrs. on 15-2-81:32 Down was regulal~d·bn 
Platform line No. ·1 to give l.'rccedence to 2 po~n-,. After.Jh~ ~fc .pa~~.(!~C of 2 D~\~n, with.it.s t!jfljla,111p 
burning,tbe Slarter-.for 32_Dm~n.shO,\~~d ~YcllqW aspcct~nu;he rang t~.C:.~fat~qn .. b,ell to en,able t~e. ~tte> 
to depart.'32Down startc~.'m~~~lll\e~1. 'll~.t."<;!Y s'.9wl~. ,. . . , , .' •. • , "·", ,,.... ..1. " ... , .. :·. . • 

' tb~ueri~d as t~:how h~ maq~gjl<( to exchange signals-with' 2 ,Down's crew, he clarified that he hatl to'· 
go throug~ ~ne'p,f32 ~onw·~rripartmonts.for.this·~ur~6~~·. · · ·· ~ : v· ·- ... , ··: :·;·~-~~.~- .. -·~· ·~· . 1 , 

· •. · -· t ·, ... •,/ '' •. ·~! ... ·; •• , ..... ~,. ~ .·,.· ·•-:-.~ .. , •••. ·~ " ... . .. -, ,.. : ·~ ; .. ~ .. ,. · .. , 16. Evidenceof2Down~J)rtvt;r ~· ·:l. ~- · .. · :- •· ·, ,: ··t·• ··-,..·"'-.:· .. ":\ .,• :·~:.~~· 

(a) S.HRt R~M PRA~Ao stated thai 2. Down stopped at 21. II ~rs .. due to AC~;-_A:tihou~h he was · 
ready to .start .\'Y 21.15 n_~s. ~rter re.-creatm,g the vacuum,-be coutd·not do so; becau~ t~ guur~ ,wa·"''!'!I to 
getback~ntoh•sbrake·ya.n .. ;;.·.. ··~·'·',.. .• s:_. ;- . ;. ·_:, •.• _· · .• 

. . . (b)'The IPS Signal-ahead waph?wi,ng 'GREEN' -all the' time. ~hat ~2;pow~ halted i!' its rear: He,, 
clarified that he could no\ sc.-32 Do'Yn s a\'proach; bc~a.~~c,he musr,liave been, u.nJ1ghted by Jh~ rear of~1s 
o·\vn train. ..··~-·· ·~ · · · ··.·· .. .,.,. ·' · , .. ··\·· • · · ' · · 

. •·.·. ,4 I ,f 1 ... ·1. I,· ~· ''· , . ; :•:;. : '- . .;· '• , •. ·"'• t '!.~~-,; 1-..- • ••. ' 

17. Evidence of 2 Down's Guard : .. - , • 
. . (a) SHRt SANT<lO. PR~SAp, state<l· that1, o,yh~n 2..,Qown &topped due: to ACP ·it! mid-sectioif after passing · '· 

. DDA, he immediately alight~<\ Qn the.lcft stde froiJl the br~ko;r.ya11• 11nd. purposefully started movmg tolva_rds • 
th f on! trying to locate that parucular coach where ttie vacuum was destroyed. He had walked some 4 

e ~ 1 ~gths when he got the signal from the front Brakes-man that the vacuum was restored; so, he 
~ij~~cd ~e-tracing 'h,is steps back and, as he- _rcad~cd the VPU .I260 (4th :r~o!n.'re:lr)~. he. c~!'ld ~Cl' :Mother 
train approaching [rdrn behind the rcnr of hJS traur. ·l'le had 'Jmmedmtcly set h1S Hand SJgn.all~!l'P to show 
'Red' and shoutc~ out simultaneously, but the other tram rammed mto the rear of ~IS tram r~gardlcss. · 

·~nrshnUcd t~c 3rd from the rcnr of t!1c 18th behind the engine. ..-... ' ":" .... . ~. 
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· (b) During the ensuing·cross-examinatibn l!e' confirmedthat he had lit his Tail Limp at Bha'?i Junction 
(just befote it was 7 PM) and that be found it OK when he checked the.same lit Stwan, 2 Down s last stop 
prior to the collision. As ~egards the tail lamps, leaking dubber, be felt that this coold be tho coosequeottal 
effect of the collision. - · 

(c) He also stated that, other than PCP No. 152, he did oot take over any other equipment at Oorakhpur 
at the ·time of taking charge of 2 Dowo. As teCOrded io his journal, thete was oo vacuum gauge, no ELF 
(emergency light fitting) nor FE (fire extinguisher). · . • 

- {d)· Queried about Oeileral ""d Subsidiary Rules (G&SR), lie was unable to =all e!ther the number or 
tlle contcots of the latest Correction Slip. He also failed to produce the G&SR BOQ!c, whtcb was stated to be 
missing after this accident alongwith some other items, although he had not yet filed a report about the said 
losses. He was unawate of the provisions of the tevised GR 442 which called upon a Ouard to immediately _. 
exhibit a RED sigualtowards the rear and also satisfy himself that the tail lamp is working, when a train 
shops in an Absolute Permissive Block Section. ' 

18. E•idenceof32Down'sGuard: . 

(a) SHRJ }AGANNAm SJ"<GH was working the ill-f'!'ted 32 Down ex : Gorakhpur upto Chhapra. The 
train had been detained at DDA to let2 Down overtake II. After tbe concerned Slartef exhibited ns 'Yellow' 
asp:ct and the •bell' was rung. the train left DDA, and, "fter travelling a kilometer or so, it_came abr11ptly to a 
halt-with a jerk. Realising from the shouts and clamour made by the passen~ers I hal anac:c~dert bad occurred; 
-be immediately set the 'side-lights' of his bmke-van lo Red and protected his train fr0111 the tear, which bad 
just cleared the IPS Signa~ No. 36802 by barely 6 metres or so. _ _ · _ · 

~b) He ciarified that at no stage of 32 Down's ruri ex : Gorakhpur did he sc:nSe any difficulty in the 
tt:ain being controlled-or stopped. He could not also recall experiencing, before it eventU&IIy stopped after 
the collision, tbe usual sensarion that accompanied the hard brakinJ of his tmio.. , . 

t ~ . 

19. E-rideDU ofGatmum of Gate No. 9~A (between Siwan and Parhrukhi•) 

SHRJ RAM AvrAR, who wasoodutyon 15-2-81 from 14.00boursto22.00 hours, recalled the passage 
of 32. Down, as the headlight of its engi~ was~ dim that the tmck ahead was hardly getting focussed by it. 
Someti"''e later, 2Down passed by and tts beadbght was powerful. 

"20. E.idenceof 32 Down' a Driver ~ 
.. 

. ' 

-;-- (a). SHJU JAI ~HJtEE PRAsAD state,d_that, after_ 32 Do~ l~t Siwan at 20.'25 hours, there wti no diffleulty · 
·, in workina the tnrln up to DDA, whete It was detained for giVIng pteeedence to 2 Down, or theteafter. . 

· (b) H~ left DDA with the Starter S_ill':'al displaying ·~ellow'; hence, he proceeded cautiously. After pass
ing ~ dJStaacc, he could see a Permt"l~e Stgnal sh?wtng 'Gree~·, but o:ven then be proceeded cautiously. 
Akw mmute5later, he saw a S1gllal post wnhout any hgbt; so, he tmmedtately shut oft' the steam and diteCI· · 
ed IriS Flretnan to open the blower and keep a sharp look out ahead for any obstruction on the track. In the 
mean time be himself could see the rear~ of a train on the track ahead, whereupon he at once resorted to 
the fuD ap)>!ieation !If t~ vacuum ~mke and al<~ put!~ engine in _reverse gear. Even when be reali'ed 
tt.a• a coJIISlon was tmmment, he dtd nos leave bts postbon and contJDued to exert his ut'llostto prevent an 
accident. • . - . 

_(c) During the ensuing cross examination, h~ c~fied that, out ?fa total length of about 28 years of 
servtce, be bad 15 ~ears expenence on the CTC (t.e. ngbt from the Inception of the latter). He did realise 
that, haviua>tarted en a 'Yellow' Starter! he cou!d not expect the next Signal exhibiting the 'Gteen' aspect; 
Jlwas for this rasoo that be was _proceedmg caull<?usly; even after sigllli~g a Gteen signal ahead. Still, 
until be came u~ SOllie 30m behmathe lirstl~ Stgna~ ~ was aot quite certain that there really was a dead 
.6ignal ahead of him m the mterveniJig distance In cear of the Signal which bad already been displaying ita · 
~'aspect. - 1 

(d) He maintained thattbe lleadli~t was functi<:>ni~g satisfactorily and he could see up to ... bous 100m 
along tbe track. For the reason,'itowever, that the Stp! pon was some distance away from the track he 
became aware of it only when be was some 30m. behind it. . . ' . 

• (e) As to the w~thc!· it wasadea_< moon-lit nijlhl, buttbe preseoce of some smoke and dust because-of 
the nearby villaJI"S 1mpa1red the YJSibdtty some-what. Also 2 Down's tail lamp, if any, did not register in his. 
awareDCSJ ofthe•ttuauon. _ • 1 

·~It <;~qc lllltion ill rear of pp~. ; I, 
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({) Immediately after the accident, the J)ri""r SOU!!btto raise doubts about the strueturallntegrity of 
the signalling system by pointing out to several officials that the IPS Signal No. 36802 was blank; conveniently 
no mention was mode of lhe 'Approach Lighting' principle, whereby this Signal ought not au)how to he 
.•~owing any light whatsoever, in the absence of an) vehicle ~pying tho signalling section immediately in 
tts~ar. · 

(g) He admitted to being aware of the inter-sigaal distances and, when presented with the substancie of 
other evidence (paras 14(kl & ·(I)) by way of joint observations by groups of Senior Subordinates and 
Assistant Oliicers, which •howed that at least the Red aspect of IPS Signal.No. 36802 was properly function
ing. he maintain.a his stand that this Signal exhibited no light whatsoever'llll tile timelhal he was in its 
rear. As required under the rules, be did keep a sharp look out ahead (wtiile also looking back atthe traiJi11g . 
load from time to time and simultaneously perfbrming his other duties as an engine -Dri....,r) and, had that 
Signal beendisplaying any light, be would certainly have become aware of the same. . 

(h) Although he was aware of the General Rule 82(a), which enjoined that a dead signal should be 
treated as one exhibiting its most restrictive aspect, be bad no satisfaetory explanation for his Inability 

. to bring 32 Down to a stop within a distance of over 300 m. that happened to be available in rear of the 
stationary 2 Down. 

(I) While also denying the following hypothesis, which was suggested to !lim; ke later on admitted 
• that his only mistake was to assume that the Green Signal seen by him was meant for 32 Dow'n-'lnd that 

going by that premise,. his reaction of immediate confusion, upon seeing a blank .Sigilal ahead as be w.; 
virtually-at·it, was understandable : 

(1) That, having already sighted a Green Signal ahead, he got to be otherwise busy continuously 
· · upto the time of just passing IPS Signal No. 36802 ; . 

~. J. • 4 

(il) That, accordingly, the 'Red' aspect or this Signal (which started shining only after the lapse of 
some time after 32 Down entered the Main Line) could not be resfstered in his mind; and 

(iii) That, when he walked back to this Signal after the accident, he found ·it blank (as it ought to 
appear at that point of time, in the absence of any vehicle occupying the track in its rear) 
which impression had probably implanted itself very firmly in his memory, thus impelling hi,; 
to convince himself that this Signal had been blank even earlier on, all the time that 32 Down 
was approaching it. · -

(J) Confronted with the evideace by way of speed-chart recovers from t•e YP engine, be·conceded 
that he did touch a speed of 50 Km/h after leaving DDA and clarified that his earlier estimate of speed of 
15-20 Km/h referred in fact to the speed at th~ time ofimJ)act. ' 

. (k) He had teceived the Competency Certificate on 21-~!-1980 and, while this certificate was handed 
over to him, he was asked a number of questions on the signalling aspects and what their meaninc was, 
to all of which he replied to the Loco Inspector's satisfaction. There -was, however, no formal training 
session as such. ... 

21. Evidence Of the 1st* Fireman o/32 Down 

(a) SHRI LALIT KUMAR corroborated the Driver's evidence as out-lined in paras .. 20(a) to (e) As 
regards para ·20(d), however, the engine headlight was according to himself quite dim and the inten~it.Y 
ofitslight beam was fluctuating. As regards para 20(e), he too was unable to recall having noticed 2 Down s 

. taillamp.altbough the weather w~s. according r.; himself, quite c!ear:._.,. . .. ·. _ ·. . 

·-(h) As regards para 20(c), when he was told that' at the stage tlfat the engine was about 30m. in rear 
of a Signal, the Fireman would not be _able to sight i~ becaus~ the body of the engine itself would come in 
the way of sighting the Signal, he clar~fied that he htmself dtd not actually see the IPS Stgnal No. 36802 
displaying no light, _but rather that the Driver_bad!mentioned this cireumstance_to him . . · 

· (c) When queried about his familiarity with the route, he .admitted tha_t_ be wa$ not given lillY specific 
opportunity to Jearn the!road and that, ever since his promotion as Grade I Fireman, be bad been working 
in the ere territory for the past 9 months orso. . _ . . 

"Shri Jana Bahadur Jtam tho 2nd -1'freman, W&S breakln9 ~oa~ Dn tho tender and n .... noth!ns of this accident, oxceptlftli 
that the 1st Fireman bad 1houted that there a train ahead and'ftll Driver's immediate response to control 1he train could 
aot prevent-Ike c:DIIislon. - . . ~ · · . , 
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22- t;frkm:e of Shri..Satyen£l(a Ku~•ar:· Chie/Commercial-Superintendent, N. E. Railll'a)' : ... • , 
. - • . . . ~ - T . ",. .. : . •· • . • . . . ·• •. . . .. . • { ·. . • 

·. • _ (aYHeewas travelling on QIJIY by 2 Down \vhicb, was st\)pped many times en..-oute-.i:lue to ACP. When 
'the tiain stopped at aboui 21'.10 hours, the 'Coach Attendant confirmed to him that this was yet another 
case of ACP. The collision had taken place at 21.15 hours and when, after organising_ the contact with 
the CTC Control via the PCP and. relief/protection arrangements, ho -made enquiries, he was told by pas
seneei-s that they becaine aware of .tbe ()!her train braking only 'I' hen it was 100-150 yarqs from 2 Down. 

• They liecame aware ~fit by it~ Ji.ea!llight ~nd man)' passe~gers f~m the ~~~coaches rushed out when a 
general al~ . was raised. ~ one.frpm the olfendmg tr•m sustamed any IDJUnes. : · · 

. . . (b). He then took 32 Down's Driver aside to'questioil Iii;,; co'nfidentially am:l he wa~ told. by the Driver 
that; after startin'g from DDA·on a·'Yell&\v' Starter~ he fouf1d thc!'next' Signal also sho.wing 'Yellow'. The 
·Diiver had no recollection of s'eeing 2 Down's tail lamp and that he could see the rear of 2 Down in the 
moon-tight only when he was just 100-150 yards a\~ay. When specifically aske<l if he saw any 'Red' or 
extinguished Signal, 'the Driv9.' _denied the .saine. .; :. . . . _ · · . . _,_ ,· . . . . 

.-Altho~gh this di;cussion~;. gen.;..;_lly acce~t~d as having takeil·pla_ce, its contents as~bo~~ ~ere, 
however, denied by Shri Jai Shree Prasad. 

' .. 
· : (c) To improve the visibility oftaillamp5;.he.siridthat RDSO's Traffic Research Directorate had deve-

loped 2- designs which were accepted by the R·ail!.vay Board, but not yet widely introduced : · · 

. - . (il a dual-po~~e lamp; ·which could,;~ 'eith~;·a~ electric bulb fed by 24 v .. DC supj;Jy or also 
the standard kerosene-oil dubber; and · ·· · · · . '. · 

(ii) a lamp· with an elei:tric 5ulb,-~fie·fi1i~nienl_of whicl) is positioned at th~ forus of a parabolic 
reflector. · · ·. · . . · ·. . · 

He .added·tliat, while on .this Railway, hJ_~ad d~ve)o~<.I.~O: e!ectri'c .lamp with.~ re-chargeable battery for 
use essentially on freighftrains and that tnals on its performance showed it in excellent fight. 

,..· ·, 

' . ' 

· . (a) ·SHRI RAM AHLAD R~ was .seate4 in the second coach from the rear .. Some 2 or 3 minutes after. 
2 Down had stopped in mid-section, ~e could hear the sound• -of an approaching engine, which prompted 
him to look west-wards. A little while later, when he was-able to see the head-light of the other enoine, 
he realised that it was stillin motion and coming towards 2-Down: ·Apprehending danger, he had·at ~nee 
sho~te9-out a warnmg fo_r _pas~_ngers to get down and run away~ as a result, many people could save them-
selves, although the colhs10n d1d take pla<\J. _ · . , . :' ,, ; . . . ; ; , · -... : . . . 

· (b) Subsequently, )le gotbusy wjth ar~~nging for the vi_ctims_tp b~ trai\Spolted to the Hospital ~I Siwan 
vreventing-any lootmg from _the·d~ll)aged coaches, the orderly emptying qf the affected coaches and keep-· 

-. iug;af baylhevlllagers who ~me m tlte1r hundreds to watciJ.t:he p"oceedings, etc. . . · 
,:- ... • • • • . • ••. • ·_. -.. • • • • .'1 • • ·, • ;1"'•• . 

24. Evidence of the LJ, SiK·an, who ha1 tested 32 Down's Driver : 

' Confirming that he did issue thi; Competency ·Certificate: to Sh.ri Jai·Shree Prasad on 21-12-1980 · Shri 
L. C. Tiwari clarified as follows : , ' 

'· (i) A!- fkat time he had found -this Driver very f.X~rieneed _and qilite_-~n'owledgeable\ , 
. - . : . . . o' • I ' • , ' • ' ' ' I' 

(ii) Althouffi it wl!s .custo!llary for th~ Ll to be provided ·with· a list of all Drivers whose Aecidcnt 
Tn'di:i(exCeedoo'300, he him9el£w~~ not.awarc th~t this partic.ularflriver also fell in that "accident 
prone" category; · · _ · · · . , 

•• • -·~ , •• -. :, r • ~: ·, ·- '·' • • , , I · , •'' , , I · i. I -• 
(tii) ThF,re was rio Set procedure. nor ,any _prcscrjl>cd sy)laqus for .the one-day's intensive. training to 

: ; : ""': ·•mp~rtecfoto <::TS Dnvers, nor do ;~ny detailed instructions !'xist in this regard; · • .. '. 

(iv) There were no· audio-visual _aids provided, but ihe -·~c Manual and the RulefCode.-B~oks 
are referred to as and when required; . . 

(v)Ii). _view of the multH'arious duties of a Ll, the procedure f~llowed was to call whoever Drivers 
m•ght be on hand on a day that the LJ was comparatively free and question· them closely on 
the Signalling aspects and their significance; and , 
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(vi) No special training had been given to him as to how to condqct. such. sessions;· nevertheless 
he felt confident and competent about performing this task satisfactoril¥, ' . . . 

25. Evidence of Shri·K. K. Bajpayee, Sr. DSTE(CTC): 

· (a) He clarified that the Location Boxes had been provided with steel casings·and· 'E'-type locks to 
prevent the theft of batteries. Further, even if the battery were stolen (or, got defective) the circuitry 
admitted of feed from the battery-charger itself and, proved that(he AC power supply wa~'available the 
Signals would "get lit as and when required. However, if the battery-charger is· also stolen (or is defedtive) 
or with failure of AC power suppl,y, the Signals will be~ome blank. · · . . 

(b) In response to further queries, he said that it was beyond the realms of probability that a Signal 
lamp should get lit, extinguished, and then re-lit sporadically, for apparently no.,valid reason. . 

(c) The normal day-time· visibility of Colour Light Signals being of the order o( only· 500 to 600 m 
it was a pity• that the testing of Signals by Signalling staff could not discover the deficiency that the IPS 
Signal No. 36802 failed to get lit as soon as the preceding signalling section was bccnpied. Whereas in 
actual practice that Signal wa_s 'coming to life' only when th_e Up H?me (located som~ 1219 min its rear) 
~as cle_ared, actually even th1s feature could not be ascertamed, bemg beyond detectJOn during day-time 
mspecUons. · · 

0 This was also corroborated, by tbe evidence deposed by Shri B. C. Srivastava, SJ (Grade .J) of Siwan. 
I ,_ . 

'VI. TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

26. Trials and lnveSiigatlons at Site : 

(a) Details of tests conducted at various times during the period from 17th to 20th as also the results 
of these tests have already been referred to.in paras 14(n) to (q) and Annexure I( d). ·. · · 

(b) Also; my own inspection of 2 Down's last coachon the 17th and of the first 6 coaches of 32 Down 
(which were adversely affected by this collision and subsequently stabled at DDA)· on the· 18th·conflrmed 
the extent of the incurred damage as described in Annexure l(b). Likewise, my inspection·of 32 Down's 
YP engine at Siwan ·on 19-2-81 confirmed the extent of damage as described in Annexure I(b). Results 
of the examination of 2 Down's tail lamp have already been mentioned in para 14(j) supra. -.., · 

27. Failure of IPS Signal No. 36802 to light up, immediately upon the clearance of a· Down Siartkat .DDA: 
"' . I : • . ,· • • . 

(a) As the field test [para 3(b) of Annexure I( d)] revealed the sub-standard P.Crformance of the current
sensitive AE Relay of this Signal, the Railway was requested to have the condition of this particular relay 
examined in sufficient details as to determine whether the s.aid faulty performance was due to any specific 
<leficiency in one of its component elements or due to the normal ageing process of such re'ays. · 

(b) Accordingly, when the Type B "plug in" DC Relay (Sri. No. 410108, Catalogue No. A 62-27S and . 
Part Reference No. 56001-787 GR2, supplied by the General Railways Signal Co. of USA) was ·c.refully 
tested by the Railway in the CTC Test Room at Gorakhpur (utilizing a DC Current Meter of. American 

·make, Weston Model I, Sri. No. 65821), its actual drop-away value was found to be 72 milli-amps, <vhich 
corresponded very well with its "rated" parameter. This led to a check of the AVO-Meter previously 
used for the field tests, whereupon it was discovered that the AVO-Meter was consistently u'nder-estimating 
the current by 25 milli-amps. 

(c) This new development in tum meant that the Ill Ohms variable resistance had in effect got some
how mal-adjusted, to cause in point of fact a current of 100 milli-a.mp~ to. How through .the circuit un!i.I 
·the Up HOlllf' was passed; and, at that current-level the AE Relay m CirCUli would cert~mly no.! dr~p: 

(d}With reference to para 3(e) of Annexure I( d), \he actual current ftowin~ i~ the circuit when ·none 
of the. Down Starter Signals was passed must actually be reckoned to be 165 mJih-amps, when ·duly·· co,.. 
rected for the erroneous. functioning of the AVO-Meter used for testing. .. . . . . . . . . ·· 

28. Further Observatio~s on the said partial fa/lure oft he Approach Lightillg,circuitfor IPS Signal No. 3§802. 

(a) Annexure IV(a) presents the following diagrams (all in relation I? IPS Signal No. 36802), reading 
from bottom to top : , . . . . . . ' 

_The Signal Light Circ~it, which clearly shows that, without the dropring away(DA)" of the 'A:E 
Relay, the circuit ~ill remain broken and, hence, no aspect of Signa will appear; · · · 

_The Schematic Outline for the Approach Lighting Circuit, showjng the presence .of a Ill Ohms 
rheostat in series, which can be. shunted out by the other paths provided in parallel; ·· · · ·' ··• 
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-'!be actual circuitry for the 2-4B ·NW TP Relay, showing its component elements related to the 
disposition of the tum-outs and associated Track Circuits·(TCs) at the East-end of DDA yard; 
and . . . 

-The Schematic Signalling Diagram, showing all the related TCs provided at the East-end of DDA 
yard and towards IPS Signal No. 36802. 

(b) The following depicts the effect of the passage of a Down Train as it successively clears the 
various TCs. 

-With the Ullwn direction for traffic established, as conno!ed b~ the DA of the 2E ('>.S Relay the 
Ill Ohms rheostat continues to be shunted out of the reckon mg. by the ava1lab1hty of another 
path in parallel : (With the knowledge that the intensity of current at this stage was 165 milli
amps and assuming an operating voltage of lOY, we may conclude that the overall eq!uvalent 
resistance· of the Approach Lighting Circuit for IPS S1gnal _No. 36802 was at thiS stage 
10+0.165=60.6 Ohms); 

-With a Down train clearing one or the other of the Starters; one or the other of the TCs "drops"· 
and, as the-train reaches the Up Home, the related TCs also "drop" one by one, causing the 
parallel paths to be broken, leaving the current to flow only through the Ill Ohm rheostat. 
(With the knowledge that the intensity of current during this phase was 100 milli-amps and 
given the applied voltage of 10 Y, the overall equivalent resistance of the circuit at this stage can 
be computed as 10~ ·100= 100 Ohms; the implication is that this rheostat must have been set 
or adjusted to include in series a resistance of 10?-60.6=39.4 Ohms only); and 

-With TC 36801 AT (or, later on," the TC 36801 n dropping the circuit gets broken and; as at 
this stage no current can flow, DA of the AE Relay occurs at last through its de-energisation. 

(c) It is easy to analysis the situation obtaining when the whole of the Ill Ohms resistance is placed in 
series; the overall equivalent resistance in circuit would then equal 60.6+111=171.6 Ohms and the cor

. responding intensity of flow of electricity can now be calculated, considering again an applied voltage of 
lOY, as 10+•1716=58.3 milli-amps, at which current-level the AE Relay would DA. 

(d) Analogously, it is also possible to fix the threshold for the quantum of the variable resistance to 
be included in series-out of the Itt Ohms rheostat, which would ensure the proper performance of the Ap
proach Lighting principle. For a DA current of 75 milli-amps, the overall resistance has to be at least 
10+.075=133.3 Ohms, requiring the rheostat to be adjusted to include marginally a resistance of 133.3-
60.6=72. 7 Ohms or over. • 

(e) Against this requirement of minimum 72.7 Ohms, the resistance actually included in series wa> 
39.4 Ohms only-the result, no doubt, of inadvertment mal-adjustment of this vital piece· of electrical 
equipment, perhaps at some unknown time during the periodic dusting/cleaning of the installation. 

(f) The priacipal issue now is to determine what was the purpose in providing this adjusting facility 
for tttc Ill Ohms resistance by' way of a rheostat. Probing this matter in some depth, the Senior DSTE 
(erC) of Gorakhpur concluded, vide- his letter No. N/537/1/1-erC/329 of 29-4-81, that this facility must 
have been conce!ved just solely for making the necessary adjustments at the time of the original installation 
of the ere eq01pment so as to be able to ensure that the DA of the current-sensitive AE Relay, the per
formance of which had a distinct influence on the safety domain, did occur directly as this resistance (which 
is in fact introduce-d in series just for the express purpose of reducing the intensity of current) was not 
shunted. . • · . 

. (g). This appraisal was accepted by the Railway's CSTE who advised the Commission under his letter 
No. N/537/1/3/BSB of 1-5-81 that action was being taken to remove the adjustable contact of this Ill Ohms 
rheostat over tbe entire ere Territory. · 

29. Jlre•lous Collisions on this Roilway's CTC Territory : 

(a) Excepting under the Automatic Block System or the Absolute Permissi~e Block System (when a 
Permissive Stop Sipal at 'ON: can be passe'! as expres~ly provided for in GR 43§), a Signal cannot under 
any arcumstance be passed Without the rece1pt of a wntten authorisation to do so. 

(b? As a br~h ?f the provis!ons of GR 436 bristles with danger, an idea of the collisions that occurred 
so far Ill the Railway Jere Temtory becomes relevant. . • · 

I'' 
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30. 'Some Factors leading to Accident Proneness of Drivers 

!a)_ The .absence of "casca~ing faci!ity_" (by which is meant the automatic "cutting in" of. the next 
restn~t~~~ aspect on the S(Jme Stgnal umt, m the case_ of a defective lamp/bulb) evidently affects the "line 
capactty adversely and, m _a S1~uat10n where th~ man~tenance policy is to replace bulbs/lamps after they 
have already (lecome defectiVe, tt Will psychologtcally mduce With the lapse of ttme at (east those COm• 
paratively less rule-minded Drivers to di_sregard the IPS Sign~ls generally. ' 

(b) Indeed, the r~ally potential hazard li~s in th_e outcome of a combination of this PSD (Passing Sig
nals at,panger) proclmtr ~? th~ pa_rt,?f Dnvers wtth the absence also of the standard "Red Lamp Pro
tecllo~. (or, the automattc cuttm!l m -when the lamp/bulb for the 'RED' aspect of any Signal becomes 
defecttve for any reason, and provtded that the next signalling section is occupied and hence requiring the 
'RED' aspect to be lit-of the 'RED' aspect of the next Signal immediately in its rear). 

(c) 2 factors [firstly that ECRs (Lamp Proving Rel_ays) had not been provided in the original circuitry 
of the 0C System on thiS Railway and, second I¥, that •.~ a syst~m based on the "approach lighting" princi
ple _for tls Stgnals, such prote<;~IOn beco!"es ordmanly. ultra :vlfes", as a Signal gets lit only after its pre
cedmg StgnaJ has already been passed (t.e. by whtch ttme, tt ts truly too late to think in terms of the as
pects of the preceding Signal)] do not permit the incorporation of the "Red Lamp Protection" and "cas-· 
cadi~&" on this Railway's CTC Te~ritory. According to the Senior DSTE (CTC) of ·the Railway,_ the 
reqUISite addatlons and alteratiOns mtght cost as much as Rs. 50 lacs, If-these are to be provided now. 

(d) Double,filament lamps are an essential safeguard under such circumstances and, adverting to 
Railway Board's orders on It'm 824 of the 50th Signal Standards Committee on the subject of "Control 
Circuitry for Double Filament Lamps in Colour Light Signalling Territory", it is seen that on this Railway 
neither do such double-filament lamps figure in the CTC system as provided, nor is there any proposal 
to introduce them now. · 

(e) In the Automatic Signalling Territory as elsewh;re, the location of each and every Signal shall 
be known to all the Drivers operating on the route, who shall also establish individually the location of 
the "land-marks" for each and every Signal whence to sight the latter. Acquisition of the requisite know
ledge and familiarity in respect of all this is essentially an integral part of the "road learning" exercise, 
which renders the Driver fit to discharge his duty with regard to GR 82(a). 

(f) In the case of the APB System, too, unless the Drivers are;equally thoroughly familiar with the 
precise location of the Permissive Stop Signals, th~ situation would obviously be fraught with danger. ·Soon 
after the subject accident, a surprise trial was-conducted by the Railway by blanking off one of the IPS 
Signals in the CTC Territory in the face of a run:through M~il train, the Driver of which. had actually run 
through at unrestricted speed regardless or unmmdful of thts Sagnal, s1mply because he JUst was not even 

. aware of this development. This situation cannot merely be put down to the argument that Mail train 
Drivers (who proceed at a speed of 60-75 Km/h) pass such Signals (which are spaced at just <>ver I. 2 Km. 
apart) at the rate of one Signal in about a minute-b~cause, the Situation obtaining on the Automatic Sig
nalling Territories qn the Indian Railways is indeed not any different. · 

(g) This trial showed up clearly that Drivers operating on the CTC Territory were wont to condition 
their thinking somewhat on the lines of~vorking under the Absolute Block System (where the taki~g_'OFF' 
of the Starter is proof enough that the hne IS clear nght U(llO the entry-pomt of the next sta(IOn-hmtt) and 
tended to overlook the possibility of anothef tram ahead m the Block SectiOn and accordmgly dtsregard. 

·the Permissive Stop Signals generally. • 

(h) The paucity of complaints regarding fused Signal bulbs may perhaps be regarded as ~nother pointer 
in this direction. 

(i) There is no denying that liieracy is a key factor that influences a person's learning capabilities 
(i.e. the speed and degree of excellence in ~he acquisition of skills and proficiency) and conditions his re
flexes- and attitudes towards any changes m the structu~e of ~IS work-environment as also h.1s aptlt_udes 
towards or adaptability to any new devei.opments affectmg hts work:patterns. The category of Dn~ers 

.. is no exception and whenever the work-~1tuat1on c~lls for an appre~mt1_on of advance.d technol~gy (l~ke, 
for- instance, when operating Diescl-e_lectnc or Elec~nc locos, or ~vorkmg m a CTC Ter~1tory, etc.) a Dr1yer 
must be capable of displaying a suffictent depth of hts understandmg of the factors affectmg the safe workmg 
of his train and he must also possess a marked ~ensltJV.IlY toward~, those s~btlehes ~?d n~~.nce~, ·the 
·cogent comprehension of which makes all the dtfference be!l~een safe!y-~mdedness and acctdent
proneness". For, often in Railway operations, even thouf.h thiS border-hne ts ~?arply defined, a proper 
appreciation of the finer points and more tmportantly the wh~s and wh~ref~>res underlymg them forms 
an essential •sine qua non" for Drivers. For th1s to happen, 1t ts n7ces_sanly _1mportant that a Dnver must 
have been not only literate, but have also been exposed to some sctenttfic. thmkmg. 

84-M/J(N)497 MoiT&CA · 2 
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U) As regards tju; Drivers already classified as accident-prone, (i.e. with an Accident Index of over 
300), the Railway had· given an assurance to the Commission under its letter No. T/55-69/54 of 20-3-81 
that, while the performance of such Drivers was being kept under close watch, suitable safety-counselling 
was also being conducted at various levels ranging from the Senior Divisional Mechanical Engineer down 
to Loco Inspectors and Safety Counsellors (Loco). 

31. The pressing need for early introduction of i'l/(roved Tail Lamps 

(a) Since 1974, when the_ Railway Board entrusted this task to RDSO's Traffic Research Directorate, 
the development of an improved Tail Lamp bas been continuously engaging the RDSO's attention. No 
doubt, a lot of time and effort has been spent in this direction, but rather than view this issue in isolation, 
it was needlessly clubbed with other matters like miniaturisation of the presently heavy design for a "Guard 
Box", the rationalisation of Guard's "personal" equipment leading to the use of a light-weight conta'ner, 
etc. 

(b) The delaying consequences of any such widening of scope are onlY to be expected and the entire 
matter had got further tangled up, as is apparent from Railway Board's letter No. 70/EB/901 of 10-7-1978 
which stated that; although the Board had accepted all but 2 (viz. those contained in paras 75.2 and 76. 16) 
recommendations of RDSOs "Study Report on the Introduction of Light Weight Container (Guard Box)", 
final instructions as to their actual implementation would follow only after consultations with the 2 Stall 
Federations as well as the Guard Council. Incidentally, even this letter called only for trials with the newer 
types of Tail Lamps developed by the RDSO. 

(c) In so far as the need-based improvement to the tail lamps is concerned, seven years have passed 
by almost uneventfully, whereas_this issue in itself is not so complex as to merit investigations·only by a 
specialist set-up like the RDSO. Indeed, its resolution could easily have been left to the resourcefulness 
and initiative of individual zonal Railways and, had been this done, this subject, which doubtless has vital 
safety-connotations could surely have been successfully tackled within at the most a year or two. Thus, 
this is a prime example of need-less over-centralisation, that incidentally happens to be also divorced from 
safety-consciousness, which demands a results-oriented and time-bound approach to problem-solving. 

VII. DISCUSSION 

32. As to the time of the Accident and 32 Down's speed-profile 

(a) According to all evidence [for instance, see para 16(a)] the accident occurred at 21.15 hou-rs, and 
this was not disputed by anyone. · 

(b) According to the speed-chart recovered from 32 Down's engine (para 3(d)], 32 Down attained a 
maximum speed of 50 Km/h after leavmg DDA and, as this was also accepted [para 20U)] by the Driver, 
we may take it as having been established beyond doubt. . 

(c) From a considerati?n of the extant of damage as \fell as the disposition of the rolling stock of the 
2 trains affected by the colhswn, It appeared that the speed of the offending train was IS Km/h [para 3(f)] 
at the instant of impact and the Dnver's own e,<timate [para 20(j)] corroborated this. 

(d) After it departed from DDA, 32 Down's engine had travelled about 1.9 km before colliding with 
2 bown. This distance may conveniently be split up into 4 distinct parts as below : 

....{). 6 km until its last vehicle came on to the Main Line after clearing the trailing points completely 
and during which time the speed was most probably around IS km/h; 

·-I . 0 km, for accelerating to 50 km/h with a trailing load of IS coaches, and with an overall average 
•peed of,'say, 30 kmjh; 

---{1.25 km, (=1.9-.5-1-.15) at an average speed of 50 km/h; and, finally 

....{). IS km 32 Down's Driver spotted 2 Down from a distance of only 183.4 metres, and as some 
allowan~ has to be-made for the Driver's own reaction time, the distance for this last phase of 
deceleration may be taken as 0. IS km at an average speed of approximately 30 km/h. 
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(e) The corresponding timings may now be computed as below : 

Distance 
(km) 

0.6 
1.0 
0.15 
0.15 

Average Speed 
(km/h) 

Total 

15 
30 
50 
30 

Time 
(minutes) 

2.40 
2.00 
0.18 

, 0.30' 
~ .. 
4. 88 minutes 
(or, say, 5 minutes). 

This duration of 5 minutes agrees with the timings for 32 Dn. mentioned in paras 3(a) for departure 
(21 .10 hrs) ex : DDA and time of collision (21.15 hrs). 

(f) 32 J?own 's ~peed-profile can accordingly be taken as logically esta~lished. The damage caused 
to 32 Down s coachmg stock may nghtly be attnbuted to the momentum of tis rear coaches. · 

33. As to the condition of 32 Down's head-light 

Despit~ the Driver's contention [para 20(d)], more reliance is placed in the Gateman's and Fireman's 
versions vide paras 19 and 21 (a) that the head-light was faint and dim. This can also be inferred from the 
GRP Havildar's evidence (para 23(a)] for, had it been otherwise and the head-light bright, he would first 
have see~ the train and thereafter heard its approach an_d not the other way abou~ as did trail spire in fact. 
I accordmgly hold that the head-hght was not funcuomng properly and !~at Its hght-beam was dim. 

34. As to the condition·of2 Down's tail-lamp - (a) On a straight reach, a tail-lamp comprising even a kerosene-oil dubber and cotton wick has if 
burning properly and with a clean glass. a visibility of well in excess of half a kilometer. During the trlal 
of 17-12-81, the visibility of the lit tail-lamp was approximately 30+285=315 metres only, whereas in the 
unlit condition it could be spotted from a distance of hardly 80 m. 

(b) Referring to the trial conducted on 20-2-1981, 32 Down's Driver had spotted 2 Down's rear from 
a distance of 183.4 metres. Furthermore, neither the Driver (paras 20(e) and 22(b)] nor his Fireman (para 
21(a)] could recall any awareness of 2 Down's tail-l~mp .. Indeed, according to the statement, of 32 Down's 
Driver (para 22(b)] made to the CCS soon after thiS acctdent, he became aware of 2 Downs rear only in 
the moon-light. 
· (c) As regards the post-accident co.ndition of this tail-lamp [para 14(j)], even if its o_utside escape_d 

·without damage, the breakage of the wtck-holder and leakage of the dubber may be attnbuted to thetr 
getting knocked about within the tail-lamp as the rear of the last vehtcle got deformed under the impacting 
32 Down. The extent of soot collected inside uuder the top and the substantial quantum of dirt-coating 
found on the inside surface of the red glass showed tbat2 Down's Guard took no real care of his tail-lamp. 

(d) According to the Station Master of DDA [para lS(a)], 2 Down's tail-lamp could be seen burning 
as it ran through DDA. Inspection of the tail, lamp [para 14(j)] also led to the surmise, that it was in use. 

(e) All things considered, theref?re, I c~nclude that, aithough 2 Down's tail-la~p. \~~s in f~ct burning 
at the time of the accident, the condttiOn of tis glass was so dtrty that the range of VISlbthty of us beam of 
red light was very poor and it certainly did not impress or. alert 32 Down's Dnver to its presence (and, hence, 
of 2 Down ahead blocking the track). -· 

3S. As to the functioning of IPS Signal No. 36802 

" (a) 11 being quite clear from paras 14(1) and (m) su_Pra that the 'RED' aspect of this Signal was indeed 
found to be glowing when tested so soon after the accident, !here can be no doubt that such was mdeed 
the case at the time of the accident as well. The 32 Dow~ Dnver's uncorroborated testimony [paras 20(b), 
(d) & (g)] that the 'Red' aspect of this Signal wa~ not lit IS p~tently fals~; indeed, his own version given to 
the CCS [para 22(b)] immediately after ,the acct.den~ (whe~ hts recollection must ~ave been very fresh and 
clear) denied any coming across a 'R~d or extm~rsl!ed St_gnal. And even his Flfeman had e_ventually to 
concede [para 21(c)] that he himself dtd not see thiS Stgnal m a blank-state, butthatthts conduwn was told 
to him by the driver. 
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(b) The Signal Unit. of IPS Signal No. 36802 was e~amined ~n the night o_f 20/2/81 in the Co_mpan,Y 
of the Deputy Commisstoner of Ratlway Safety (Stgnalltng & T~lecommuntcattons) of t~e Commtsst~n s 
Technical Wing, the Divisional Ratlway Manager, the Deputy Chtef Stgnal & Telcom Engmeer, the Drtver 
of the ill-fated n Down and several other witnesses, when it was observed as follows :- · 

(i) The Signal Unit \\"as locked; . 

(ii) While none of bulb~ seemed new, the lamp for the 'Red' aspect was certainJ1 the _oldest (pro-
. · bably the original mstallatton), wtth the lamp for the 'Yellow' aspect lookmg fatrly old and 

the condition of the lamp for the 'Green' aspect appearing ofmediu~ age (or, service-life); and 

(iii) All the 3 a"Pec<s were tested and found to be functioning OK. • 

(c) All Signal Units are locked with the result that unauthorised personnel cannot gain access to the 
sil!llal lenses or lamps. The lenses are moreover portected by wire-mash guards against damage by anti
social elements. The non-appearance of the OFF/ON aspect of the Manual Stop Signals becomes at 
once reflected on the CTC Indication Panel in Goral<hpur, whereupon the concerned Sectional Gang is 
instructed to do the needful. As regards the Permissive Stop Signals, the very existence of which is not 
revealed on the CTC Indicalion Panel, it becomes the responsiblity of Drivers to make a report. 

(d) I, therefore, conclude that the 'RED' aspect of this Signal was certainly functioning at the time of 
the accident. In other words, with 2 Down having halted in the signalling section immediately ahead of it, 
it must be taken for granted that IPS Signal No. 36802 was displaying its 'RED' aspect at the time of the 
accident, as long as it was approach-lit. 

(e) However, as amply brought out in paras 14(1), 27 and 28, the approach lighting aspect of this 
Si211al was not behaving correctly, for the reason that the Ill Ohm rheostat placed in series in its circuitry 
was found mal-adjusted. As mentioned in para 28(e), this must have been due to some inadvertent action 
on the part of the field staff for CTC maintenance and might thus be regarded as an unintentional failure 
on the part of the Railway staff, unbeknownst to themselves and entirely through ignorance as also without 
any animus. 

(f) The Railway's theory [par!' 25(c)] that the_ already restricted day-time visibility of colour light 
Signals came m the way of dtscovenng thts problem ts acceptable. . 

36. As to the role of. 32 Doll"n 's Dril'er 

(a) According to the Driver's own estimate he became aware of 2 Down's rear from a distance of 
183.4 m. This version accords well with what the eye-w!tnesses had told the CCS [para 22(a)] immediately 
after the acctdent that the brakmg of 32 Down was nouced when tt was some 100-150 yards in rear of 2 
Down. 

·(b) At that point of time, 32 Down was proceeding at a speed of 50 krn/h [para 32(a)] and at that speed 
its braking distance [para 14(e)] would be 315m. In other words, by the time he could espy the rear of 
2 Down, his train was already on a collision-path because 2 Down was too close for 32 Down to be brought 
to a stop before ramming into 2 Down's rear. It is also Qbvious from paras 33 and 34(e) that he was greatly 
handicapped by the poor conditiOn of the headhght of hts own engme and of 2 Down's tail-lamp. 

(c)_ Even though his own Guard stated [para 18(b)] that he didn't sen~ that the train was being braked 
the posnwns of the regulator arm, the vacuum brake lever and the reversmg gear nolrd after the accident 
[para 3(f)] on 32 Down's YP engine must be regarded as proof enough that the Driver had actually made all 
possible efforts to bnng hts tram under control. . 

(d) As regards passing_lPS Signal No. 3680i'at 'Danger', 2 possibilities are likely : one is the postulate 
expounded m para 20(t), Wtth the deb berate PSD as the other. The Dnver had denied the first possibility 
and insisted [para 20(g)] that he kept a sharp look-out ahead. Adverting to the analysis given in para 
32(e) and giving due consider~tion to the feature that the !P~ Signal No. 36802 would have shone 'RED' 
at the very ms,tant that the Dnver had passed the Up Horne, 1t m~st be reckoned that the inter-Signal dis
tance of 4000.=1219 m would have taken 32 D?wn about 2! rnmutes at the average speed of 30 kmfh. 
It would certamly appoar a denhctwn of a Drtver s duty tf he were not to look ahead continuously for such 
a long duration as 2! minutes. . . . . 

(e) Indeed, when interrogated very ~oo!' afte~ the a<;ident by the CCS (para 22(b)], the Driver had 
mentioned that th1s SJgnal,_ too, '?'as exhJbJtmg a Yellow aspect. On the premise that no one would be 
naive enough to WJihngly mcnmmate h1rnself and, all things considered, I conclude that the Driver did 
notice the 'RED' aspect of IPS S•gnal No. 36802 and that he disrcgarde<J this indication deliberately. 
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(f) The question that logically comes up now is "what was his inotive in doing so ?" Pre-meditati~i1 
to cause an acctdent can certamly be ruled out strat_ghtaway, as Shri Jai Shree Prasad did not at all appear 
to be a reckless person. The only fcastble explanatton would lie in a combination of 3 factors : 

(i) that his lack of perception of !he niceties of the Signalling System provided on the ere Teri
ntory precluded any recognttton on his! part that': 

-Having started on a 'Yellow' Starter, the next Sig~al could.not possibly show 'Green' [para 
I~bD; . . 

-Lol That Signal displaying a 'Green' aspect could not be next one, but in all probabilitY the 
further one ahead; 

-The implication was t.hat th.e 'Green' Signal was certainly not applicable to him and must be 
. for 2 D?wn and,smce Stgnals were approach-Itt, 2 Down must as yet be in rear of that 

Vtstble Stgnal, whtch could happen only if 2 Down had met with some trouble say ACP· 
and . ' ' ' 

-Were this all true,_ the next Signal should be displayittg 'RED', whereas it just could not be 
seen at all- u fatlurc that he must report to. the ere Operator upon stopping at Chainwa, 
the next halt. 

(ii) that, co.ttsc9uently, the_c_ircumstancc that a Signai s~owing its 'GREEN' aspect could be per
cetvcd tn Ius field of vtston so completely took htm •.n (para 20(i)], that he could not properly 
assess the sttuatton when anothq (and a nearer•) Stgnal sprung up all of a sudden showing 
'RED'; and . . 

(iii) that, like a few (hopefully, only a lew) other Drivers, he, too tended not to get "needlessiy worked 
up" about the 'Red' aspect of a Permissive Stop Signal, which could be passed an.yhow aller 
the lapse of one minute by day or 2 minutes by night after stopping in rear of it, provided, of 
course, that it did not exhibit a 'Yellow' aspect any sooner. · 

37. As to the competence of 32 Down's Driver : 

(a) At no stage at all during the severn! sessions of giving evidence did the Driver seem knowledge
able about the aspects of the Permissive Stop Signals, the 'aspect control' between successive Signals, etc. 
Even after making allowances for some umkrstandable nervousness at such times, 'he did not exhibit any 
capacity to comprehend the questions put to him, which only proved that he did not possess the acumen 
necessary to digest the information pertaining to such matters, which are, to be fair, quite sophisticated, 
notwithstanding his expericncet. 

(b) He did display, how~ver, plenty of "native intelligence'' (para 20(f)], in making every endeavour 
to con~ use matters by throwing up innuendos doubting the structural integrity of the signalling as existing. 

. (c) From the 2 versions put forth [paras 20(k) and 24] on the so-called "!-day intensive training", 
it would certainly appear that the Railway is regrettably giving merely a "lip service" to Railway Board's 
directive No. 80/Safcty-1/25/3 of 10-4-80, as the significance of imparting proper training does not seem 
to have bcenfully appreciated by the Railway. . . . 

(d) The accident having happened in 1981, any effort to make out a Competency Certificate after the 
accident may induce a not-too-alert oOidal to write out the ~car a.s ·~I' (the cur~nt ye~r,_to ~hie~ one is 
already getting "habituated" by February) and then corre~t tl to. 80, a.fter reahsmg tht_s b_loomer. The 
curious coincidence in this case [pnra 14(i)] is that the ccrllficatc 1ssued m favour of Shn Jm Shree Prasad 
.did reveal this very feature uf over-writing of '81' by '80' a¥ainst the dat~ of its issu~. Th~ circumstance 
that the AME had countersigned at a place other than the mtended locdttOn also ratses senous doubts as 
to the authenticity. of this Certificate. . . . 

(e) These seemingly minor matters arc being brought to li~ht o~ly for the purpose of~ighlightin.g the 
fact not sufficient care or forethought is being bes!owed upon thts enttre matter ~f s~fety tra!n!ng ofDnver:;. 
These lacunae were not emphasised at the lnqmry, tf only to forestall the Ubtqmtous rejotnder that this 
was but an isolated instance, after all. 

•Nearer, not only bccuusc. or jls larger nppnrcnt size but also bt.'Clluse n Red Signal cnn not succeed a •Green' Signal 
under nny circumstnncc. . · 

tiS years on ere Territory [para 20(c)]. 
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38. As lo I he role of 32 Down's lsi Fireman : 

(a) As per GR 122~ a Fireman is expected to keep a sharp look-out ahead; he is als~ ex~>ected to ~II 
out the Signal aspects for the Driver's benefit. Although he could ha~dly be expected to mcnmmat~ him
self by owning up to have seen IPS Signal No. 36802 at Danger, Shn. Lain Kumar nevertheless faded to 
fulfil his responsibilities as laid down in GR 122. 

(b) An infraction on the part of the Railway was its alleged omission [para 2l(c)] to give an opportu
nity to the 1st Fireman to learn the. road. 

39. As lo I he role of 2 Down's Guard : 

(a) It was not expected of a Guard to prot'ect ·his train whenever it stopped in mid-section due to ACP, 
unless, of course, the stoppage got unduly protracted. He ought, however, to check up on the tail
l'!L"I' of his train besides exhibiting a 'Red' signal towards the rear. the very first thing, of which Shri San too 
Prasad had no knowledge [para 17(d)] and which requirement could not accordingly be ac~ed upon by him. 

(b) As it has been established [para 34(e)] that this tail-lamp was burning, albeit that the emergent 
light was but faint, the Guard's failure ~o check up about it was of no consequence but Shri San too Prasad's 
failure to keep his tail-lamp Clean did certainly contribute to this accident for, otherwise, the 32 Down's 
Driver could have sighted the bright red tail-lamp from afar and certain~ far enough to have stopped short 
of the collision. Also, Shri Santoo Prasad's failure to display 'Red' S1gnal towards the rear was critical, 
because such a 'Red' Signal could have served to provide, despite the poor condition of the tail lamp, a 
sufficiently early warning to 32 Down's Driver for the latter to have managed to stop short of the obstruction. 

(c) The cross-examination revealed that he had but scanty knowledge of the G & SR. Apart from 
the fact that, had he really lost it, he would certainly have reported [para 17(d)] the missing G & SR book, 
one would be tfi!IY hard put to think of a more unlikely item to be stolen than this book of G & SR. A 
more logical conclusion would be that Shri Santoo Prasad was not in the habit of carrying this item with 
him and it is no wonder that he should not be conversant with its revised provisions, not even to the extent 
that did concern his duties. 

40. As to the Railway's response lo the Immediate Recommendations made : 

(a( Pursuant upon the outcome of the testing of the Approach Lighting Circuit for IPS Signal 
No. 36802 and the misinterpretation [para 20(i)] of the 'Green,; Signal seen by the Driver, two Immediat~ 

· Recommendations (as reproduce\~ in para 46 infra) were made to ·not only the North Eastern Railway 
but also the Northeast Frontier Railway, as the latter, which falls within the jurisdiction of the North Eas
tern Circle, operated in part on similar CTC System. - . . . 

(b) The North Eastern Railway had intimated under letter No. T/537/1/3/14 dated 5-3-81 that both 
these recommendations were accepted and under implementation. The Senior DSTE (CTC) subsequently 
deposed, while bringing to my notice the wrong calibration [para 27(b)] of the A YO-Meter used [para 3 of 
Annexur~ I( d)] for the_ field testmg on 20-2-81, that a compreh~n~JVe check of the approach-lit aspect of all 
the Per!DlSSIVe Stop S1gnals on the Railway revealed the partJa' mal-functioning of IPS Signal No. 36802 
as the smgle Isolated mstance. H?wever, havmg found (upon a careful examination of the need, if any 
and at the present t1me, for the adjustable contact on the Ill Ohm rheostat) that its contilUiance was no 
longer justified, the Railway had already taken steps to remove the said adjustable contact throughout 
the entire CTC Territory [para 28(g)] . 

. (c) !he Northeast Frontier Railway responded vide its letter No. T/CON/SAFETY of 16-10-81 that 
su1table mstrucuons for ImplementatiOn of these 2 recommendations had been issued on that Railway and 
further that while the DA values of VItal relays were bemg measured, the approach lighting aspect of Sig-
nals was also bemg closely watch~d for Us correct performance. . . . . · 

• 
41. As to further measures lo eliminate rear-end collisions : 

~ 

. (a} ~hat rear-end collisions of this type are not uncommOll is shown in Annexure II( d). The matically, 
such coU!Sions can be clasSified under 2 d1stmct categones : 

(i) Those,that occur when a slower train is sent ahead into a Block Section for a fa,;ter train to follow· 
and. . ' 

(ii) Those that occur when the train that was sent ahead stops in mid-section for ACP or any other· 
season. 

• 0 
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. (b) Cases of the type (i) above typify not only bad judgement on the part of the CTC Operator (who • 
controls the movement of trains on his ponel) but also risk-prone thinking on the Operator's part. By 
proper training and patient explanation of the likely hazards, the CTC Operators can be taught to. eschew 
such pracuccs. Also, when scmor officmls peruse or examine the "Conventional Control Charts" pre
pared in .CTC Office at 9orakhpur, they should synoptically isolate all the deficiencies (and, particularly 
those wh1ch have a beanng on the safety of rail transport) for the better understanding by the concerned 
staff so that such lapses do not recur in the future. Concurrently, staff responsible for repeated lapse of 
this type should be strongly disciplined. 

(c) "Cascading" and "Red Lamp Protection" ·[paras 30(a) to (c)} would ensure to warn Drivers via 
l.he positive means of a 'Red' Signal of the danger ahead (for, even if the lamp/bulb for the 'Red' aspect of 
a Signal fails at a time when the next signalling section is blocked, the 'Red' aspect of the Signal next in 
rea_r "!ould ha~e lit up already): Simila_rly, reco~rse to double-filament lam~s [para 30(d)) would greatly 
IISSISt m prov1dmg the necessary mformat10n to Dnvers, prov1dcd that they arc m a frame of mind to heed it. 

(d) As regards "cascading", the Railway Accidents Enquiry Committee (RAEC) 1978 had concluded · 
as below, vide their Recommendation. No. 164 [at page 106 of their Report, part II). · . 

Cascading of Signals 

(i) The 'cascading' principle should be uniformly' adopted on all Automatic Signalling and CTC 
. . territories so that when the green aspect bulb fuses, yellow aspect is displayed and so on and, 

under no circumstances, the driver comes across a signal without any lig_ht rine to the fusing 
of signal bulb. 

(ii) Ji must also be ensured that not more than one aspect of the signal appears at any one time. by 
using an improved design of lamp-proving relay. 

(e) If the means for telephonic contact with the CTC Oper4tor were available there could be no ex
cuse for a Driver not to stop short of a permissive Stop Signal a\ 'ON' and elicit f~rther releva~t information. 
In this context the RAEC 1978 concluded as below, v1de the!T RecommendatiOn No. 165(1) [at page 106 
of their Report Part II). · 

Telephones in CTC territories 

(i) Railways should take steps including. use of J>i!fer-proof fittings to ensure that all telephones at 
signals on CTC section are kept m good workmg cond1t1on. 

• 
(f) As regards the tendency on the part of some Drivers to want only pass a Permissive Stop Signal at 

•Danger' several steps can be taken by the Rntlway.: . 

•(i) to educate Drivers by not only emphasising or reiterating the need to stop most definitely short 
of such a Signal but also explaining lucidly the rationale and logic l)ehind GR 436 which per
mitted them to pass this Signal after the lapse of I minute by. ~ay or 2 minutes by night and dril

. ling into their minds that it is the Driver's sacred n>sponS1b1hty to be able to stop short of an) 
obstruction ahead; · 

t(ii) to conduct "mock" drills or surprise ~hecks .to ensure that Drivers ~o halt .short o( a 'Red' 
Permissive Stop Signal so that defaultmg Dnvers are awarded cond1gn pumshment;. and 

.. (iii) to encourage direct recruitment of adequately literate and iechnically q.~alified ca~didates 
[para 30(i)] for Drivers remembermg. that th1s catc$ory of staff: called ~ E_ngmeers. m t~e 
USA are rCquircd abroad t'tJ possess ccrtam mmtmum techmcal qunh~catwns, wh1ch will 
have 'given the prospective Drivers a sufficient grou~ding in the-matter .not orijy of appreciation 
of technological features but also of logical appratsal of nil the ava1lable factors for safety- . 
effectiveness. 

•covered by the second Immediate Recommendation [para 46 infra]. 

· tit would be prudent to decide in advance, ~fore Jnunchi~g nny such drive (s), oa. ~e k~nd or follo~up action the 
Administration would wish 10 take ".nl[ormoly ~gnmst errant Dnvcrs: else, the whul~ exercise Will not only pro\'e counter· 
productive but also boomcrgang agamst tho Rn1lway. 

••T~is progressive step would, or coursf', need CITcctivc liaison with Stnfl' Unions in an obviously scnsilivc area. 
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{g) The alarm chain apparatus was conceived as an aid to rasscngcrs to stor trains in the case of 
fire or such abnormal and exceptional circumstances. Alas. ;u least on the regions served hy this Railway, 
the gross misuse of this facility has reached such vast proportions that ACP has hccomc a veritable pastime 
with passengers wishing to detrain anywhere and everywhere.. This antia~mcial pral:tice is th~s. found ~o 
be entirely beyond the Railway's control. From para 22(a), 11 can be seen that even ~1 prtstlgcous trant 
like 2 Down was stopped via ACP several times before the subject accident. It is perhaps time (if not, 
too late, already) for the Railway and the concerned State Government(s) to meaningfully come together 
and plan a purposeful and stringent deterrent action to curb thi~ menace. . 

(lr) LaStly, the Railway must address itself to this'question that, even if a Permissive Stop Signal was 
passed at ~Danger', should this necessarily lead to an accident ? The ohvious answer is in the negative, 
because a large number of averted collisions do also occur. • Granted that all possible steps would indeed 
be taken by the Driver of "the offending train", o.nce he becomes aware of the danger confronting him, 
the Railway must force its attention to be devoted to the elimination of ;:my factor I hat tends to adversely 
influence the said awareness of an obstruction ahead. Hence. the paramount importance of ensuring the 
following : 

(i) the proper functioning of the engi11e headlight; 

(ii) brighter tail-lamps are introduced as speedily as possible; and 

(iii) pending (ii) above, proper cleanlinessfmaintcnancc of the existing type of tail-lamps, so that 
the available brightness is not impaired. . 

42. As to tire interminably long delay in tire fitmenl of improved tail-lamps 

(a) It is accepted that evolution is often-times a slow process, but it is extremely doubtful if any other 
example illustrates the inexorable protractiveness of a developmental effort better than the RDSO's on 
going researches into the tail·lamp, which SC:!:.m to continue for ever [para 31]. In the meantime, there is 
no gainsaying the fact that, over the years, quite a number of collisions, even at a conservative estimate, 
could have possibly been averted had a bright-red tail-lamp been showing or shining. This factor is known 
to one and all who may be familiar with Railway operations. Yet, astonishingly enough, there seems to 
be an all-pervasive reluctance in the extreme to finahse what ought to be truety a simple issue, particularly in 
these times of phenomenal technological growth. Can this sort of thing happen, if the Railways are in 
truth safety-conscious ? · . 

(b) The RAEC 1978 had the following to observe on this subject, vide para 548 at page 90 of Part II 
of their Report : . . 

"Tail/amps and Hand Signal Lamps 

It was repea~edly represented to us that the oil tail lamps and hand signal lamrs are unsuitable for 
the servtce expected of them. Because of the poor quality of kerosene oil and non-standard 
wicks, they emit .heavy smoke and the visibility is poor, They also get extinguished easily. 
Moreover, the wtcks a,jld glasses are not clca~ed properly and regularly.· The introduction 
ofbattety power operated tat! lamps and hand'stgnallamps in lieu of oil lamps should be consi· 
dered by the Railways". 

The last senten~ forms also the verbatim text of their Recommendation No. 296, appearing at Page 
113 of Part II of thetr Report. · 

(c) In this context, the Railway Board explained the present position as below, vide their O.M. 
No. 77/Safety (A&R)/1/26 dated 29·8-80 : . 

"The matter is already ,receiving the attention of the RD~O. For usc on Mail/Express and Pas
senger 'trams, electnc tat! lamp of 24V auto bulb or reHector assembly, (which uses power from 
the t;am battery) has been developed ~y the RDS~. This would give much better visibility 
and IS expected to gtve suflictent warnmg to the· Dnvcrs of approaching trains in time. The 
tatl.lamp developed has gtvcn a _good account in preliminary trials. Further trials under 
vanous adverse condtUons are bemg planned and it would be possible to arrive at the decision 
after these tnals arc completed. · 

As for goods trains, the developme'.'t ~fa suitable tail lamp by drawing energy from the portable 
lead actd rechargeab.lc b~ttery ts tn progre~s. It may be mentioned that the development of 
flasher umt for tat! hght ts also under constderauon." . 
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. (d) Since further trials u_nde~ various adverse conditions are being planned, it would be safe to con
JCCIUre that th1.s entire matter 1s bemL! treated W1th so much complacency and displaying no sense of urgency. 
Whcrc:1s t.:crta_m Ra1lways hnvc no doubt gone ahead installing, as a trial measure, tail-lamps powered by 
the tn~m-hghtmg system's DC supply, the need of the hour is for the Railway Board to straight 'away issue 
~n ed1ct ordenng the Ra1lways to take up and complete within a short time-span the installation of the 
1mproved !ail-lamps of any of the types developed by the RDSO. The savings that shall accrue thereby 
would be commensurate s~veral times over to any funds dis_bursed additionally to achieve this end. 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

. '43. Cause 

(a) Upon a full consideration of all the factual: material and circumstantial evidence available at 'my 
disposal, I have c~mc to the conclusion that the rear-end collision between the rear of the stationary 2 Down 
Avadh Tirhut Mail, which had halted in between the Intermediate Permissive Stop Signals No. 36802 
:md No. 36512 due to alarm chain pulling, and the following 32 Down Kanpur-Barauni Passenger at km. 
367/9-10 situated in the Duraundha-Chainwa Block Section of the then Metre Gauge Siwan-Chhapra 
Single Line section of North Eastern Railway's Varanasi Division at 21.15 hours on 15-2-1981 was the 
result of the Driver of 32 Down having passed the Intermediate Permissive Stop Signal No. 36802 at 'Danger' . 

• 
(b) Accordingly, this accident is classified under the category of "Failure of Railway Staff". 

44. Responsihiiity : . 

(a) Although he was handicapped by the confusion caused by the failure of the 'Red' aspect of IPS 
Signal No. 36S02 to light up immediately as 32 Down cleared the Down Starter, the dim head-light of his 
"ngine and the dim tail-light of 2 Down, Shri Jai Shrcc Prasad, the Driver of the offending train, is held 
primarily responsible for this accident for having violated the following General Rules : , 

-G R 76(a), which enjoins a Driver to pay immediate attention to and obey every Signal, whether 
the cause for the Signal aspect being shown is known to him or not; . 

-GR 122, which requires a Driver to keep a good look-out while the train is in motion; 

-GR J63(a) (i), which requires every Railway servant to exert in order to ensure the safety of the_ 
public; 

-GR J63(b)(ii), which calls upon every Railway servant,_ who observes any ob~tr~ction, to take, 
such immediate steps as circumstances may demand, 10 order to prevent an accident; and 

-GR 436(i), which enjoins a Driver to first b_ring his train to a stop in rear of the Permissive Stop 
Signal at 'ON', before taking further actiOn as prescnbed. 

(b) Shri Lalit Kumar, the 1st Fireman of 32 Down, is s_iii_lilarly held responsible for contributing to 
this aceident by having violated General Rule 122, whtch enJot~s the Ftreman als? to keep a good look-
out while the train is in motion, provided that he IS not necessanly engaged otheiWJse. · 

(c) Shri San too Prasad, Guard of2 Down is also held respon~ible _fol'his contribuli?~O this accident by 
failing to keep his tail-lamp in a clean condition, bestdes the vwlatton of the foJiowmg General Rules : 

-G R 175, which enjoins every Railway scrvt~nt to be acquainted with the Rules relating to his duties; 
and 

-GR 442(i), which enjoins a Guard to immediat~I~ exhibit a 'Danger' Signal towards the rear and 
also check up that the tail• lamp is correctly exhtbtted. . . 

(d) CVs (Curricula Vitae) ofstaiThcld responsible are in brief as under 

-Driver Shri Jai Shree Prasad-

Date ofbirth 
Date of appointment 
Promotion as "Driver · 'C' 

.. .. 'B' 

.. .. 'A' 

" 
... 'A'/Spl . 

1-8-1924 
1-11-1942 
1965 
1967 
1973 
1979 



Refresher Course last attended 
Last P. M. E. 
Accident Index 

' Accident record during past 5 years 
Awards 

-1st Fireman Shri Lalit Kumar

Dateo(birth 
Date of appointment 
Promotion to Fireman (I) 
Last P. ·M. E. 

--Guard Shri Santoo Prasad 

Date of birth 
Date of appointment 
Promotion as Guard 
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Last Refresher Course and .First Aid Courre att~nded 
Last vision test 

• 
1977 

. .. 31-8-1980 
351.51 
Nil. 
Once, for achieving fuel 
economy 

. ·, 28-10-1949 
7-9-1968. 
13-2-1980 
10-9-1980 

1-3-1931 
14-12-1951 
1956 
15-8-1975 
1-5-1980. 

(~) The following infractions -have been separately referred to the Railway for suitable remedial action : 

(i) Attachme~t of overdue POH coaches on 2 Down as well as 32 Down; 

(ii) Poor maintenance of engine head-light(s) [para 33]; 

(iii). Unclean condition of the tail-lamp(s) [para 34(c)]; 

(iv) The absence of emergency lighting equipment and even vacuum gauges on both 2 Down and 
32Down; the absence of a fire. extinruisher in 2 Down's brakevan [paras 14(k) and 17 (c)]; 

(v) Non-intimation of the Accident Index of a Driver transferred to another Division for as long 
a period as one year [para 14 (h)]; 

(vi) Lack of care in making out the Competency Certificates issued to Drivers [para 37 (d)]; . 

(vii) No opportunity given to tho 1st FimnaQ to l<:am the road [para 38(c)]; 

(viii) 32 Down Guard'~ inability to produce the G&sR book if! contravention of GR 1.73 [para 
39(c)]; and • · . . . 

(ix) Absence of de;..ription tags for identifying the cable terminations in the Location Box for IPS 
Signal No. 36802. · 

45. Relief Measures-With reference to Chapter II~! was_ fully satisfied wit~ the reiief measur~s organi
sed. The District Magistrate of S1wan rende~ed exemplary ~Sistancc by way of Immediate arrangements for 
transporting the injured to the Hospital at Siwan, orgamsation of crowd control and arranging at mid-night 
the supply of gas and llame-cutung apparatus from local sources .. 

IX. REMARKSANDRECOMMENDATIONS 

46. Two Immediate Recommendations were made as follows and I am happy to report that not o~ly 
the North Eastern R:tilway [p~ra 40 (~)]but ~!so the Nor!he_ast Frontier Railway [para 40 {c)] had accepted 
these Recommendations and Issued mstructiOns for their Implementation : · 

{i) The Railwar to imm~di~tely organise ~ rigorous cbec~ to \lerify the proper functioning of the 
approach. hghti~g pnn.ciple that_any Signal shall get ht as soo~ as a train enters the signalling 
tern tory Immediately .m rear of II and the Railway to also mstitute a programme for periodig 
inspcctionsinthisregard; and. . · · . 
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(ii) The Railway to obtain the written ackQOwledgement of each and every Driver operating (or, 
. are likely to operate) on the CTC territory that, after leaving a Station at night on a Yellow 

Starter, he should disregard any Green, Signal sighted by him immediately ahead, as such Signal· 
would not obviously be applicable to his train.· 

47. The foll<?wing short-term corrections are recommended : 

(a) All the Railways to be instructed to quickly instal the improved tail-lamps designed by the RDSO 
within a short time-frame [paras 31 and 42]. · . 

(b) The Railway to quickly complete the provision of line wire terminations; duly locked on the 
·posts of Permissive Stop Signals and simultaneously is~ue t•lcphone hand-sets to D~ivers in 
order to re-establish the direct c:ommunication between the Driver ahd the CTC Operator. 

(c) The Railway to immediately process the provision of double-filament lamps for both the Manual 
as well as Permissive Stop Signals on the CTCterritory [paras 30(d) and 41 (c)]. 

(d) Controllers and CTC Operators to be suitably cautioned against sending slow-moving trains 
1nto the Block Section ahead of fast-movins trains running in the same-direction [para 41 (b)]. 

(e) The Railway to pay particular attention to the one-day intensive training course for Driver~ 
. detailed to work in the CTC territory; detailed syllabus r.eeds ~o be drawn up for a fu//·day's 

session; simple audio-visual aids need to be developed to Illustrate the Signalling concepts 
and Senior Staff of Signalling Department may be associated with this to explain the intricacies 
of the signalling system [paras 24 and 37 (c)]. 

· (f) The Railway to organise surprise checks on a ra~dom basis over the entire CrC territory to t~st 
the alertness of Drivers in their compliance with the provisions of G R 436 [paras 30 (f) and 
41 (f) (ii)]. • ' ' . . 

(g) The Railway to consider the formation of separate night gangs for attending the night failures 
of CTC and Signals [para 13(c)]. . . 

48. The following long-term corr~ctio11s are recommended 

(a) The Railway and the concerned State Governmentsto get together· for evolving an effective 
strategy by way of stringent deterrent action to curb the rampant menace of alarm chain pulling 
[para 41 (g)]. · . 

(b) The Railway to plan the progressive incorporation·of the 'cascading principle' and 'Red Lamp 
Protection' within the CTC territory [paras 30(a) to (c) and 4J(c) & (d)]. ·. . , 

(l:)•Jn the context of the gr~wig complexity and advances .of the Signalli.ngsystems and th~ sophisti
cated controls of Diesel-electric/Electric locos, the Rmlways to _be dtrected to ~-~rmt Dnvers 
directly from literate and technically qualified personnel [paras 30(•) and 41 (f) (m)J. 

BoMBAY, 

Dated, 15th December, 1981. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

Central Circle, Bomba). 
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MINISTRY OF RAILWAY (RAILWAY BOARI))'s REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

PARA 46: 

(i) Necessary action has been taken by the Railway Administration in compliance with CRS'~ recommen
dations. Other Railways have also been advised to ensure proper workmg of the approach ht s1gnals where 
this feature exits. 

(ii) A~pted. Necessary instructions on the subject have been issued to the concerned Railways, vide 
Board's letter No. 81/Safet} (A & R)/1/2 dated 17:8-1983. · · · 

PARA 47: 

(a) Accepted. Action to introduce the improved tail 'lamp designed by R.D.S.O. has been 
initiated by the Railway Board. Necessary instructions on the subject have been issued to all 
Railways vide Railway Boards'letter No. 78/Eiec.lfll3/2 of ~-I 0-82. 

(b) Necessary action has already been taken by. the Railway. 

(c) Dobule filament lamps are already in use in CTC Sections on N.E. and Southern Railways. 

(d) This is accepted. Necessary instructions have been issued to the concerned Railways. A copy of 
the instructions issued is enclosed. · 

(e) Instructions already exist on the Railways vide Board's_letter No. E (Trg)/80/30/2 dated 13-11-80 
that Drivers/Motormen working in automatic signalling territories should be given one day's intensive course 
OJ)ce in six months. Details of the syllabus have also been indicatrd therein. Railways had been asked to 
il!'corporate a subsidiary Rule under GR 260 (new GR 2. 03) regarding training and issue of compulsory 
certificates for Drivers and Guards working in Automatic Signalling territories. . . . 

(f) Instructions have been issued by the Railway to conduct surprise checks twice a month to test the 
alertness of drivers in their compliance with the provisions of G.R. '436 (new G.R. 9.07), 

(g) Action has been taken by the Railways to provide staff for attending to failures of signals and 
other ere equipment during night hours. ~ 

PARA 48: 

(a) Instructions exist with the Zonal Railways to maintain a close liaison with the State Government 
to combat the activities of antisocial elements. Chief Ministers of various States are addressed from time 
to time by th~ Railway Minister for solici~ing_ their cooperation (in form of police assistance) to curb this 
menace effectively. General Manager/DIVISIOnal Ra1lway Manager have also instructions to hold per
iodical meetings with Officials of State Governll]ents to evolve some effective strategy to eradicate the 
menace of alarm chain pulling. 

As for provision of a device whereby .in indication hccomcs available to Drivers in cases of~ccurrcnCc 
of fire in running trains, "the proposal v.:as examined by R.D.S.O. but not found feasible.· 

. (b) The position ,of power supplr in, North Eastern Sector. is very critical and in view of this, the Rail
way ~ resorted to appr'!ach hghtmg of Signals _to consorve power. It is not feasible to provide the 
4cascadmg' arrangements stmultaneously. ' · 

(c) A need for change in the methods of recruitment of Drivers and Motormen with a view of direct 
recru!tment of technically q~alified perso_ns as Drivers from the open market has been felt and a Committee 
of Directors has been appomted to go mto the recrUitment, promotion and training methods of Drivers. 
Mter the rece1pt of the report the matter shall be exammed further. 

84.M/J{N)4!17MofT&CA-liQO-$J.2·81S-Oil'S 
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